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In the

next issue ...
The September 2012 issue of 

The Arts Paper will explore the 

art of food, from the ballet of 

service and the life of a restau-

rateur to molecular gastronomy 

and the area’s vegan dining options. Pictured above 

is a piece of (vegan) Traditional Spiced Carrot Cake 

prepared by G-Zen (Branford) chef Mark Shadle.   



Photographer

Keith Johnson sees

more than double
 

Hank Hoffman
Images courtesy of Keith Johnson

Traveling with a friend by truck from 

New Haven to Texas in 1982, photog-

rapher Keith Johnson stopped at a rest 

area to gas up. Johnson’s attention 

was snagged by a display of tires. He 

photographed the tires looking east and 

looking west. 

“It seemed like a silly concept at 

the time but there was no way to make 

that picture as a single image,” recalls 

Johnson. 

Its conceptuality required a diptych.

Interviewing Johnson at the Kehler 

Liddell Gallery in May while an exhibi-

tion of his recent works — noteworthy for 

his use of grids of related images — is 

on display, I ask him what he got out of 

that experience.

“License. I started thinking about the 

tag line I use in my workshops now: ‘So 

what’s a photograph supposed to look 

like, anyway?’ I like questioning that 

aspect of it,” says Johnson.

Early on in Johnson’s study of pho-

tography, he was impressed by the work 

of a couple of photographers — Bart 

Parker and, in particular, John Wood — 

who “extended the frame,” according to 

Johnson. Refusing to be constrained by 

the tradition of the solitary image, they 

propounded the idea that “when you see 

something that makes you stop and want 

to take a picture, perhaps a multiple of 

pictures tells the story much clearer in 

aggregate than a single picture does.”

“I started doing this kind of work in 

1980 but nobody wanted to look at it. 

Galleries were not willing to take that 

risk,” Johnson recalls. 

The work, he says, wasn’t “timely at 

that point.”

“It forced my hand to dealing more 

with the social landscape, defi ned more 

about looking at the way we claim the 

landscape,” says Johnson, who studied 

sociology in college. 

Johnson graduated from college in 

1972 and began his post-college pho-

tography studies at the Visual Studies 

Workshop, that fall. On his website, he 

describes himself as a “visual anthropol-

ogist.” Many of the images in his Road 

Work and Re: Man(ufactured) Space 

series depict built landscapes that are 

brimming with ironic detail. They are like 

a room that hasn’t been cleaned of clut-

ter before the guests come over, not how 

we’d like to be seen but how we really 

are. Fenced-off landfi lls, construction 

work in progress — Johnson fi nds the 

scenic along the un-scenic route. 

Beyond not being “timely” in the 

early 1980s, composite photography 

like Johnson currently creates was not 

technically feasible. His early efforts 

at composite photographs, which he 

describes as “more narrative in nature,” 

were limited to four or fi ve frames.

Referring to the photographs on dis-

play in the Kehler Liddell Gallery show, 

Johnson asserts, “I couldn’t do these in 

a straight darkroom, period. One of the 

pictures in the back has 100 cells in it. 

It would take a week to print that and 

while printing it, you would screw it up. 

You couldn’t make two prints the same.”

Johnson describes the works at the 

Kehler Liddell Gallery as “time-based” 

rather than narrative-based. 

“I think of them as still videos or video 

stills,” Johnson says, while adding that 

he isn’t interested in making actual 

videos.

For one work in the show, Plano Pool, 

Johnson set up his camera on a tripod 

and spent an hour photographing the 

light-dappled blue water in his brother-

in-law’s swimming pool. 

“The way the light played on the water 

because of the breeze was really compel-

ling and quite beautiful,” says Johnson.

“If I made a picture with a video 

camera like that, it would simply look 

like water. In aggregate, these, how 

many frames there are, become more 

interesting than the individual frames 

are — more painterly and more layered,” 

says Johnson.

The images are recognizable as water. 

But once assembled in a grid, more 

formal aspects come to the fore: stripes, 

repeating sections of dark or light. In 

another work on display, Summer, which 

is a document of an hour-long summer 

storm over a lake, the multiplicity of im-

ages suggests a color fi eld painting.

Johnson set up his camera knowing a 

storm was on the way. He took 60 pic-

tures, one every minute. As he remembers 

— and he has the pictures to prove it — 

“it got real dark, got really rainy, got more 

rainy and then the sun came out. I could 

not have predicted it and didn’t expect 

it.” Arranged in a chronological grid, the 

changes in light and weather conditions 

transcend any function as documentary 

record. The work registers more as an 

abstract geometric painting with an em-
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Keith Johnson with Panopticon

Artists Next Door

Multiple exposure

Continued on page 4

Keith Johnson’s Flying Untied
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One State Street, New Haven • 203-865-0400 • kofcmuseum.org • Free admission & parking

William
Congdon

Meditations on
Holy Week

William
Congdon

Meditations on
Holy Week

Now thru Sept. 16

SABBATH
HISTORY
of
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HISTORY
of

The

phasis on subtle tonal gradations.

Johnson says that in the 1970s he would shoot 50 

or so rolls of fi lm, spend a couple of days processing all 

the rolls, and then print contact sheets. 

“Then the fun begins because you have a stack of 

contact sheets and a grease pencil and you start under-

standing your work,” he recalls. 

In important ways, he argues, there isn’t a huge 

difference in the essence between digital and fi lm pho-

tography. It is still all about an image on paper regard-

less of whether that image originated in light striking a 

silver emulsion or was captured as digital information 

in the form of pixels. What is different for him now is 

his workfl ow.

“I can go out and shoot 100 pictures and bring them 

into a program called Lightroom,” says Johnson. 

Lightroom has a cataloguing mode where Johnson 

“can keyword, search metadata, cluster pictures, and 

can arrange them so I can see them in ways I could 

never do with traditional fi lm.” 

In the case of the photograph Plano Pool, Johnson 

notes, “I can have all (the images) up on the screen at 

once so I can see what it looks like. I would have six or 

eight contact sheets with fi lm.

“The idea of the extended picture is easier to handle 

digitally than in the traditional darkroom. The error 

component is reduced,” Johnson notes. “I’m all for 

making lots of mistakes in order to beget minor suc-

cesses or even major successes.

“The objective is not to repeat yourself. It’s to grow, 

and grow by making mistakes and solving problems. The 

answers are almost always in the work,” says Johnson.

Johnson cites a quote by artist Chuck Close: “Inspira-

tion is for amateurs; the rest of us just show up and get 

to work.” 

According to Johnson, “You’ve got to go out and look 

and think and see and put yourself in situations where 

something might be available.”

He did just that by photographing the roof of a build-

ing at the Loomis Chaffee School in Windsor during 

an artist residency. The white vinyl or rubber roof was 

scuffed with scratches probably made by workmen; bits 

of spring detritus from a nearby maple tree dotted the 

surface.

“I kept looking at that roof, thinking, ‘There’s some-

thing here,’” Johnson recalls. 

During that time, he visited an exhibit of artist 

Rebecca Salter’s work at the Yale Center for British Art 

and was inspired by the way Salter cut up and reas-

sembled her paintings. 

“It was one of those moments: ‘I get it, I know what 

I’m supposed to do.’

“I’ve always made very fl at pictures. It was kind of a 

license — you don’t have to have depth in a picture,” 

says Johnson.

Johnson fi rst printed a grid of the roof images as they 

were photographed, calling it After Salter. But they 

tugged at his sleeve. There was something else there. 

And he found that something else when he inverted the 

tonal values in his computer: a night sky with bright 

stars of varying sizes (the maple tree detritus) and a 

meteor shower (the scuffs and scratches). This celestial 

vision, “Nova Salter,” became the starting point of an 

ongoing Nova Suite. In the Kehler Liddell show, along 

with the “Nova Salter” image, the suite encompasses 

faux night skies fi lled with stars, nebulae and meteor-

ites that Johnson created out of manipulated images of 

Japanese chrysanthemums, a night snowstorm pho-

tographed with fl ash, and a lake surface fl ecked with 

foam.

Johnson has created suites before. In a 2009 Kehler 

Liddell show, “Transformations,” which he shared 

with sculptor Joe Saccio, Johnson exhibited his Suite 

Niagara, a series of photographic grids of the famous 

falls shot during an extended residency at CEPA Gallery 

in Buffalo, New York. Suite Niagara followed a timeline: 

the very fi rst image in the suite is the fi rst image John-

son shot, and, likewise, the last image in the suite was 

the last image he shot. 

Johnson’s use of the grid format encourages the 

viewer to look closer, taking notice of the details as one 

searches out the differences between the individual 

cells. But in keeping with the theme of that show, Suite 

Niagara was also about a transformation in Johnson’s 

way of looking photographically at the falls, moving 

from a somewhat documentary approach — images of 

the falls with the Maid of the Mist cruising in the back-

ground in the fi rst grid — toward greater abstraction 

as Johnson’s subject becomes less the falls per se and 

more the qualities of light on the water and the spray in 

the air. Nova Suite furthers this process, transforming 

one thing into something else.

I suggest to Johnson that, on the meta level, his cur-

rent work is about visual language, sort of a linguistics 

of looking. He tells me that his fi rst — and a continu-

ing — photography mentor, Nathan Lyons of the Visual 

Studies Workshop in Rochester, New York, “talked often 

about how photography and picture-making were about 

language and vocabulary.”

“I don’t know if I want to say my work has become 

more intellectual, but I’m more intellectual about my 

work,” says Johnson.

Artists Next Door
Continued from page 3

All photos courtesy Sabi Varga@Vargaimages

New Haven Studio  
70 Audubon Street, New Haven, CT 06510
Shoreline Studio  
200 Village Walk, Guilford, CT 06437

For enrollment forms and information contact: 
administrator@newhavenballet.org | 203-782-9038 
www.newhavenballet.org

Fall Session
September 10-January 26

Ages 3 – Adult
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a r t i n  fo cus  yale  stu dent g uide  e xhib it io n

Gazes Returned
The Technical Examination of Early English Panel Painting
April 13–December 9, 2o12

yale center for br iti sh art
1o8o Chapel Street, New Haven, Connecticut o652o
Tuesday–Saturday 1o-5; Sunday 12–5 | Admission is free
877 BRIT ART | britishart.yale.edu

Paul Van Somer, A Young Girl (detail), ca. 1615, oil on Baltic oak panel, constructed of three vertical  

boards, Yale Center for British Art, Paul Mellon Collection

Visit with 
Friends.
Expanded galleries open 
December 2012

YAL E 

UNI V E R S ITY 

AR T 

G AL L E RY

Free and open 
to the public

artgallery.yale.edu

Celebration to feature 

acclaimed artists, student 

performers, and public art 

David A. Brensilver

An expanded New Haven Jazz Festival this 

summer will offer jazz afi cionados the chance to 

attend performances in half a dozen local venues 

and at a culminating concert on the New Haven 

Green. Over the course of fi ve days, acclaimed and 

ascendant artists – from T.S. Monk (son of the late 

and legendary Thelonious Monk), Godwin Louis, 

and Annette Aguilar to student performers from 

High School in the Community and Cooperative 

Arts and Humanities High School – will perform in 

downtown nightspots.

Participating venues will showcase paintings by 

New Haven native Mike Reilly, whose work will also 

provide a backdrop for the festival stage. Jazz-

inspired artwork by sixth-graders from St. Thomas’s 

Day School will be on view at 116 Crown. 

At a kickoff event scheduled for July 19, at 6 

p.m., at 116 Crown, Jazz Haven founder, Doug 

Morrill, and the organization’s president, Craig 

O’Connell, will speak to audiences about the history 

of jazz performance in New Haven and introduce 

this year’s headlining artists, T.S. Monk, Godwin 

Louis, and Annette Aguilar.

Schedule of events:

Wednesday, August 8
Gil Hawkins Collective at The Owl Shop (268 Col-

lege St.), 9 p.m.

Thursday, August 9
George Baker Quartet at Geronimo Southwest Grill 

and Tequila Bar (271 Crown St.), 8:30 p.m.

Matt Oestreicher Band at 116 Crown, 8:30 p.m.

Friday, August 10
Elligers Brothers Trio at Cave a Vin (975 State St.), 

8:30 p.m.

New Unity Quintet at Café Nine (250 State St.), 8 

p.m.

Saturday, August 11
Ben Wolfe Trio at The Owl Shop (268 College St.), 

9:30 p.m.

Morris Trent Quartet at Temple Grill (152 Temple 

St.), 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday, August 12
Artists TBA at The Study at Yale (1157 Chapel St.), 

brunch

Student performers from High School in the Com-

munity and the Cooperative Arts and Humanities 

High School on the New Haven Green, 5 p.m.

Godwin Louis on the New Haven Green, 6 p.m.

Annette A. Aguilar and StringBeans on the New 

Haven Green, 7 p.m.

T.S. Monk on the New Haven Green, 8 p.m.

Information courtesy of Jazz Haven. For more 

information, visit jazzhaven.org.

New Haven Jazz Festival to span fi ve days

T.S. Monk. Image courtesy of Jazz Haven
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The Devil in the 
White City
David A. Brensilver

Erik Larson’s The Devil in the White 

City: Murder, Magic, and Madness at 

the Fair that Changed America (2004, 

Vintage Books) had been on my stack of 

books “to read” for some 

time – years, to be sure – for 

no other reason than other 

titles seemed to require more 

immediate attention each 

time I fi nished one book and 

argued with myself over what 

to read next.

As I made more and more 

trips to Chicago, to visit 

friends who relocated there 

a few years ago, the spine of 

Larson’s book seemed to be scolding me, 

or maybe that was my guilt. 

A few weeks ago (at the time of this 

writing), Larson was interviewed by Terry 

Gross on her NPR program, Fresh Air, 

about his latest book, In the Garden of 

Beasts. Conveniently, I was a handful of 

pages from the end of Camus’ A Happy 

Death, which 

I fi nished that 

night, clearing the 

way for The Devil 

in the White City.

Upon its publi-

cation, the book, 

which is “about 

the architect who led the construction of 

the great Chicago World’s Fair of 1893, 

and the prolifi c serial killer who used 

the fair as a lure,” as described on the 

author’s website (eriklarsonbooks.com) 

received glorious reviews that champi-

oned the narrative style in which Larson 

presents historic information.

That’s the point, isn’t it? I thought, 

reading the blurbs in and on my copy of 

The Devil in the White City. 

The point is that when it’s accom-

plished, it’s worth celebrating. 

The Devil in the White City is a mas-

terly word-picture that tells an incredible 

story that just happens to be true. Where 

memorable novels mine extraordinary 

imaginations, The Devil in the White City 

examines those of the architect, Daniel 

Burnham, and the murderer, Dr. H.H. 

Holmes, presenting an almost unbe-

lievable account in remarkable detail 

ornamented with Larson’s accessible and 

often humorous voice.

The following passage had me out of 

my chair:

“The wind picked up motes of sand that 

stung their cheeks and forced them to 

shield their eyes. They stumbled 

over the frozen ground, Hunt 

wincing from gout, cursing, 

disbelieving; Olmsted, his teeth 

infl amed, his night an ordeal 

of wakefulness, limping from 

his long-ago carriage accident. 

The lake was gray, darkening to 

a band of black at the horizon. 

The only color in the vicinity 

was the frost rouge on the men’s 

cheeks and the blue of Burn-

ham’s and Olmsted’s eyes.” 

How does he know? I asked myself 

rhetorically, despite the fact that I’d ap-

preciated the wealth of sources Larson 

cited at the end of the book.

It isn’t that he knows, I thought, it’s 

that he went to the trouble of knowing.

Learn more about The Devil in the 

White City and Erik Larson at the au-

thor’s website, eriklarsonbooks.com.

David Bresilver is the editor of The 

Arts Paper.

The Arts Council sounds off on …

Purchase a raffl e ticket 

from the Arts Council of 

Greater New Haven for a 

chance to win a custom 

photo session and two 

8x10 prints by Stephanie 

Anestis Photography val-

ued at $350 in conjunc-

tion with Somewhat Off the 

Wall. For more information 

contact the Arts Council 

at 203-772-2788 or visit 

www.newhavenarts.org.

Join the Arts Council 
The Arts Council of Greater New Haven is dedicated to

enhancing, developing, and promoting opportunities

for artists, arts organizations, and audiences throughout the

Greater New Haven area.

newhavenarts.org/membership 

Breaking Arts

Your source for breaking arts news, brought to you

by the New Haven Independent and the Arts Council. 

newhavenindependent.org

The Arts Paper

Read our feature articles and download the latest edition.

theartspaper.com

Arts Council on Facebook

Get the inside scoop on what’s happening in the arts now!

facebook.com/artscouncilofgreaternewhaven

Media Lounge

Sample the artistic bounty our region has to offer.

Check out this virtual multimedia gallery of local talent.

newhavenarts.org/medialounge 

Creative Directory

Looking for something? Find local creative businesses and artists

with our comprehensive arts-related directory. 

You should be listed here!

newhavenarts.org/directory 

E-newsletter

Your weekly source for arts happenings in Greater New Haven. 

Sign up at newhavenarts.org

Join us today!

1144 Chapel Street
203.865.4855
Open 7 Days

HullsNewHaven.com

yale institute of sacred music

Performances
Art Exhibitions 
Films and more

for latest calendar information call 203.432.5062 or visit www.yale.edu/ism
409 Prospect Street · New Haven, CT  06511

Presenting

Great Organ Music at Yale
Yale Camerata  
Yale Schola Cantorum
and more
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Arts Paper 
ad and
calendar 
deadlines 

The deadline for advertise-

ments and calendar listings for 

the September 2012 issue of The 

Arts Paper is Monday, July 30, 5 

p.m.

Future Arts Paper deadlines are 

as follows:

October 2012

Monday, August 27, 5 p.m.

November 2012

Monday, September 24, 5 p.m.

December 2012

Monday, October 29, 5 p.m.

Calendar listings are for Arts 

Council members only and should 

be submitted online at newhav-

enarts.org. Arts Council members 

can request a username and 

password by sending an e-mail to 

dbrensilver@newhavenarts.org. 

The Arts Council’s online calendar 

includes listings for programs 

and events taking place within 12 

months of the current date. List-

ings submitted by the calendar 

deadline are included on a month-

ly basis in The Arts Paper.

Welcome,

new

members
The Arts Council 

thanks and welcomes 

new members Doug 

Baldwin and Betsy 

Gribble, David Banton, 

Jesse J. Davis, Ms. 

Karyl Evans, Patrice 

Farquharson, Adriana 

Lee, Dayan Moore, 

Henry Petry, Dora 

Reym, Corrine Thomas, 

Kimberly Tucker, Do 

Walker, JoAnne Wilcox, 

Dawna Michaela Wil-

son, and The Legacy 

Theatre. 

We thank you for 

supporting us in our 

mission to “expand 

the arts and enrich the 

region” as we strive to 

build a vibrant artistic 

and cultural communi-

ty that is representative 

of all disciplines, fi s-

cally strong, supportive 

of artists and organiza-

tions, rich in ethnic 

and socioeconomic 

diversity, and acces-

sible to all audiences.

S C H O O L
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Only at Hopkins

Where will
 you find…?

Hopkins School  
student production:  

Retirement living
for those who value the arts.

200 Leeder Hill Drive | Hamden, CT 06517 | www.WhitneyCenter.com

Belief in the value of the arts to civilization is intrinsic to nourishing a
complete life. At Whitney Center, as at the Arts Council of Greater New
Haven, that belief is what sustains our culture.

Whitney Center residents also believe that achievement never retires. This
is demonstrated through their volunteerism and continued involvement in
the community. It is the value and the security of LifeCare, the hospitality 
and service of Whitney Center that support our
residents and make this lifestyle possible. 

A Heritage of Exceptional
Senior Living

WCTAP

Call us today at 203-848-2641
for a FREE Retirement Information Kit, 

or to learn about Whitney Center.

Chestnut Hill Concerts 

series explores chamber 

music by composer and 

his contemporaries 

David A. Brensilver

The 150th anniversary of 

Claude Debussy’s birth is as 

good an occasion as any to 

program a selection of the com-

poser’s works, though, as Ronald 

Thomas recently pointed out, 

“any excuse is a good reason to 

celebrate the guy.”

Thomas, a cellist, is the 

artistic director of Chestnut Hill 

Concerts, which, in August, will 

present four programs of music 

by the French composer and his 

contemporaries. 

“He was very much a revo-

lutionary,” Thomas said of 

Debussy, who is typically as-

sociated with musical Impres-

sionism, though the composer 

himself “didn’t consider himself 

an Impressionist.”

Debussy, Thomas said, charted for himself an 

“evolution of form, harmony – the most funda-

mental aspects of music,” at the turn of the 20th 

century. 

“A Celebration of Debussy and His World,” as 

this year’s Chestnut Hill Concerts series is billed, 

“was an opportunity to do a taste test,” Thomas 

said, to introduce audiences to 

thoughtfully chosen works by 

Debussy, Satie, Franck, Fauré, 

Ravel, and Guiraud.

The fi rst concert in the month-

long series, on August 3, book-

ends compositions by Debussy 

with works of Guiraud, an 

American expatriate with whom 

Debussy studied in Paris, and 

Franck, who composed in the 

German tradition “Debussy was 

running from, in a way,” Thomas 

explained. 

The series’ second concert, 

on August 10, features works by 

Debussy and his contemporary, 

Satie, and Fauré, whose music, 

while structurally traditional, was 

at the time rather harmonically 

progressive.  

The series’ August 17 and 

August 24 concerts showcase 

works by Debussy and Ravel (with Fauré’s Violin 

Sonata No. 1 opening the fi nal program), includ-

ing a piano four hands arrangement of Debussy’s 

Celebrating Debussy
Concert schedule, page 9

Continued on page 9

Claude Debussy. Image courtesy of 

Chestnut Hill Concerts
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Student paintings aid 

addiction recovery
Lucile Bruce

It’s installation day at the Substance Abuse Treat-

ment Unit.

Hammer in hand, T. Wiley Carr and his student Glenn 

Paskiewicz quietly, skillfully navigate the clinic corridors. 

They center paintings on walls, tap in picture hooks, hang, 

level, and step back to look.

SATU’s newly painted hallways, once adorned with 

poster art, are being transformed into a gallery of origi-

nal works.

Carr, a professor of art at Southern Connecticut State 

University (SCSU), didn’t know the meaning of “SATU” 

when he received a call from a student, who is studying 

social work at SCSU and volunteering at the clinic.

“She asked me if there might be any student artwork 

to hang on the walls of SATU,” he recalls. “I said, ‘It 

depends on what SATU is,’” he jokes.

SATU is the Substance Abuse Treatment Unit of the 

Connecticut Mental Health Center (CMHC). Like all 

CMHC programs, SATU is a collaborative endeavor of 

the State of Connecticut’s Department of Mental Health 

and Addiction Services and the Yale School of Medi-

cine’s Department of Psychiatry. Yale’s substance abuse 

program ranks fi rst in the nation; SATU serves as an 

important training site within that program. 

First and foremost, it’s a clinic for uninsured people in 

recovery from drug and alcohol addiction.

Treatment at SATU doesn’t involve technology, 

cutting-edge equipment, or maintenance drugs (which 

aren’t allowed in any treatment plan). SATU’s highly 

skilled, compassionate clinicians use cost-effective, 

holistic approaches like counseling, support groups, 

role-playing, acupuncture, and, yes, art on the walls.

The new art, says SATU director Donna LaPaglia, Psy. 

D, helps to create an environment for self-refl ection and 

healing.

After being connected by the student volunteer, she 

and Carr met last fall and decided to collaborate. As 

representatives of two state organizations, they felt a 

special synergy.

“We are a group of people serving the needs of the 

state in extraordinarily creative ways in dire fi nancial 

times,” says Carr. “We need to collaborate. The people 

of Connecticut are our greatest asset.”

Professor Carr named his spring 2012 advanced paint-

ing class the “Serenity Project,” he explains, “because 

serenity is such a common, foundational word in recov-

ery programs.” Here’s the well-known “Serenity Prayer” 

used in Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous 

groups: “God grant me the serenity to accept the things 

I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, 

and the wisdom to know the difference.”

“Look up the word,” Carr instructed his students. 

“Think about what it means. Don’t be stereotypical 

about it. It doesn’t translate to ‘dull.’ It has richness. It 

says something about peace of mind.” 

Carr told the students their paintings would hang in a 

center for rehabilitation from addictions, but he didn’t 

force the connections.

From the 15 works created in the “Serenity Project,” 

SATU staff chose nine for the site’s walls.

During the installation, staff members’ joy is pal-

pable. 

“We’ve got all this good energy and spirit here now,” 

says LaPaglia, echoing the sentiments of everyone who 

walks by.

“It’s so uplifting and beautiful,” adds clinician De-

nise Romano, RN. “These paintings are healing for staff 

members and clients.”

Unlike mechanically reproduced posters, the “Seren-

ity Project” canvases are personal and exposed, mirror-

ing the uniqueness of each artist and the clinic’s com-

Art in treatment

Marissa Falanga’s Portrait of Sister
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mitment to helping clients deepen 

their self-knowledge and awareness.

In the large conference room, 

Sean F. Sullivan’s painting of a tree 

hangs opposite the door. The tree 

has rich green leaves and a solid 

trunk, its deep roots visible to the 

viewer.

“This is where we hold our staff 

meetings. We hear the most trau-

matic stories week after week,” says 

LaPaglia, who in addition to direct-

ing SATU is an assistant professor of 

psychology in the Yale Department 

of Psychiatry.

Sullivan’s painting, she believes, 

brings new life to the space. 

“It helps us get through the 

meeting,” she says. “It’s added a 

dimension that is hopeful — alive 

and fresh and colorful.”

SCSU’s art department offers 

courses in several disciplines 

including painting, graphic design, 

photography, printmaking, and 

sculpture. Because on-campus 

gallery space is extremely limited, 

students have few opportunities 

to display their work. To maintain 

confi dentiality, the SATU space isn’t 

publicly accessible, as a gallery 

would be.

“It’s funny to say, ‘We’re going to 

hang your work but you can’t go see 

it,’” Carr refl ects. “But the stu-

dents were fi ne with that. They love 

the idea that their work is helping 

people.”

Marissa Falanga’s Portrait of Sis-

ter hangs in the room where many 

clients choose to receive auricular 

(ear) acupuncture each week. The 

woman in the painting looks up-

ward, her eyes wide, large earrings 

dangling. She appears open and 

attentive, a person on a quest.

Katurah Bryant, RN, LMFT, LADC, 

associate director of SATU, recalls a 

client who is a visual artist but who 

stopped painting for 10 years while 

in the throes of her addiction.

“I said to her, ‘You have a story 

to tell. And you have a medium in 

which to tell your story.’

“She’s begun to tap into that,” 

Bryant continues, “and bring back 

the talent she had.  She now says, 

‘Regardless of how much damage I 

have done, I haven’t lost the skill, 

and now I’m able to share it with 

others.’”

Works by student artists feel 

particularly well-suited to this place, 

where people come every day to 

learn how to accept and be them-

selves.

“The project,” Carr concludes, “is 

a win-win for everyone.”

This article originally appeared in 

the online newsletter of the Con-

necticut Mental Health Center, 

which Lucile Bruce edits.

“Iberia,” the second movement of his 

orchestral piece Images.

Thomas said he wanted to program a 

piano four hands arrangement of Debussy’s 

La Mer, but the Boston Chamber Music 

Society, of which he’s a cofounder and 

artistic director emeritus, has programmed 

the work as part of its winter MIT Series.

The Chestnut Hill Concerts series, a 

longtime summer staple on the shoreline, 

is presented on Fridays, August 3, August 

10, August 17, and August 24, at the 

Katharine Hepburn Cultural Arts Center, in 

Old Saybrook. Each concert is repeated the 

following evening in Watertown, Massachu-

setts, as part of the Boston Chamber Music 

Society’s Hamel Summer Series.

The 2012 Chestnut Hill Concerts 

program, published here with the organiza-

tion’s permission, is as follows: 

August 3
Guiraud: Deux Romances sans paroles for 

Cello and Piano

Debussy: Refl ets dans L’eau, from Images 

for Piano, Book 1, L. 110  

Debussy: La fi lle aux cheveux de lin, from 

Préludes for Piano, Book 1, L. 33

Debussy: La serenade interrompue, from 

Préludes for Piano, Book 1, L. 33 

Debussy: Piano Trio in G major

Franck: Violin Sonata in A major

Sheryl Staples, violin, Julie Albers, cello, 

Jon Klibinoff, piano

August 10
Satie: Choses vues à droite et à gauche for 

violin and piano

Satie: Gnossienne No. 1

Debussy: “Claire de Lune” from Suite 

Bergamasque for Piano, L. 75

Fauré: Préludes Nos. 1 and 2 from Op. 

103

Fauré: Impromptu No. 3 in A-fl at major, 

Op. 34

Debussy: Sonata for Cello and Piano

Fauré: Piano Quartet No. 2 in G minor

Steven Copes, violin, Marcus Thompson, 

viola, Ronald Thomas, cello, Randall 

Hodgkinson, piano

August 17
Debussy: Violin Sonata, L. 140

Ravel: String Quartet in F major, M. 35

Ravel: Violin Sonata No. 2 in G major, M. 77

Debussy: String Quartet in G minor, Op. 

10, L. 85

Jennifer Frautschi, violin, Xiao-Dong Wang, 

violin, Dimitri Murrath, viola, Ronald 

Thomas, cello, Mihae Lee, piano

August 24
Fauré: Violin Sonata No. 1, Op. 13

Debussy: “Iberia” from Images for orches-

tra, L. 122, arr. piano four hands

Ravel: Piano Trio in A minor, M. 67

Paul Huang, violin, Ronald Thomas, cello, 

Mihae Lee, piano, Benjamin Hochman, 

piano

For more information about Chestnut Hill 

Concerts, visit chestnuthillconcerts.org. 

Chestnut Hill
Continued from page 7



Steve Scarpa

Images ©The William G. Congdon Foundation, Milan, 

except where otherwise noted, courtesy of the Knights of 

Columbus Museum

What is the nature of faith? What is man’s relationship 

to God? How can human beings learn to make sense of 

terrible tragedy? How can two men’s journeys toward 

spiritual understanding help us make sense of the mod-

ern world? 

An exhibit at the Knights of Columbus Museum asks 

these very questions by juxtaposing the work of the lead-

ing lights of the American Abstract Impressionist move-

ment with the writing of one of Catholicism’s leading 

scholars.

The exhibit, The Sabbath of History: William Congdon 

– Meditations on Holy Week, is on display at the museum 

through September 16. The exhibition marks the centen-

nial of William Congdon’s birth and the 85th birthday of 

Pope Benedict XVI, born Joseph Ratzinger, in 1927. In 

addition to a retrospective of Congdon’s life, the exhibit 

examines Ratzinger’s seminal work, Meditation on Holy 

Week, written in 1967 at a point in the future pope’s 

career when he was formulating his own personal Catho-

lic theology.

“No Christian can be left cold by Good Friday, at least 

no Christian that is struggling for the right path,” Ratz-

inger wrote. “Is it not strange that an apparently ruined 

man, who departs in extreme pain and forsakenness, is 

portrayed as the redeemer of all men? ... It occurred to 

me very early that the connection between love and pain 

was the central question of the cross.”

This quote, the inspiration for the exhibit, links the 

thought processes of the two men. Congdon repeated 

used the image of the cross as inspiration.

“They challenged themselves with profound ques-

tions of faith ... these were risky ventures taking a certain 

amount of courage, and these questions were open-

ended,” said Daniel Mason, a co-curator of the exhibit. 

“Their situation opens questions for you the viewer and 

you the reader.”

Congdon was born in Providence, Rhode Island, in 

1912. Educated at private schools and at Yale University, 

where he earned a degree in English in 1934, Congdon 

sought to forgo working in his family’s business and have 

a career as an artist. 

“He was very unique, unlike any painter I’ve encoun-

tered, both in his work and his life,” Mason said. 

The exhibition chronicles Congdon’s life through his 

art, a journey that began in earnest after his service as 

an ambulance driver in World War II. He was among 

the American units responsible for the liberation of the 

Bergen-Belsen death camp. 

“It was an insane asylum in reverse. The insanity had 

been imposed by the insane on the normal,” Congdon 

wrote.

Prior to the war, Congdon was a skilled, but conven-

tional sculptor. An individual artistic voice had yet to 

emerge. Without the tools of a sculptor available to him 

during his service, Congdon turned to drawing as a way 

of making sense of what he saw. Because he served as an 

ambulance driver and stretcher-bearer, many of his draw-

ings chronicled the wounded and the dead. 

“The drawing was partially a way to process the hor-

rors he’d seen,” Mason said. “The drawings become, in 

a sense, the means of his spiritual survival in the war. It 

was not a professional or recreational activity. It became 

therapy and a survival mechanism. It became something 

to keep himself human ... Drawing humanized himself 
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Bassa Milanese, Nero Verde Cristo (Milanese Lowlands, Black Green 

Christ), 1980 Oil on panel 110 x 100 (43.31 x 39.37)

Crocefi sso No. 9 (Crucifi x), 1961 Oil on Masonite 50 x 60 (19.68 x 23.62) Private collection, Milan  

Morgen Tod, Bergen-Belsen Concentration Camp (Tomorrow Death), 1945 Conté crayon on paper 26 x 33 (10.24 x 13) 

‘Art as the image of God’
   Exhibit of William Congdon’s work explores ‘nature of faith’



and those he was drawing.”

He used his work to escape the conventions of his 

New England upbringing and Yale University educa-

tion, a background that could have stifl ed his artistic 

creation. 

“He is painting his internal drama ... for example, 

when he paints New York City, it is really a portrait of 

William Congdon,” Mason said.  

After the war, Congdon moved to New York City, 

where he took the Bowery and recreated it as a dark, 

foreboding urban landscape. His work, painted on 

boards with palette knives, took on the texture and 

feel of sculpture. Congdon was working in an age when 

artists were exploring new ways to use paint, through 

pooling, pouring, and splashing. The boom of postwar 

abstract Impressionism gave Congdon the space and 

the license to explore. 

“In creating images from the chaos of my surround-

ings, I began to give shape to myself,” Congdon wrote. 

“Congdon had internal confl icts that he was able to 

confront and sometimes resolve through the creative 

act,” Mason said. “Painting was his way of being in the 

world.”

Congdon, however, never completely abandoned 

real life, using abstraction to channel recognizable 

landscapes all throughout Italy, his adopted home, and 

the rest of the world. In 1959, Congdon converted to 

Catholicism and embarked on a series of remarkable 

paintings of the Crucifi xion of Jesus Christ, many of 

which are seen in the exhibit. 

The images are haunting, with dark tones full of suf-

fering and, in many cases, a kind of hope. Repeatedly, 

Congdon returned to Jesus’ death, exploring what his 

sacrifi ce meant in the world. Though abstract, the man 

at the heart of the drama of crucifi xion is not lost. It 

becomes the conduit for further personal exploration. 

“There is something about painting that subject that 

is strong medicine for him,” Mason said. “The subject of 

pain and suffering becomes his métier.” 

Congdon spent the remainder of his days living an 

ascetic lifestyle as a layman in monasteries. He died in 

1998.

One of the things that make Congdon unique among 

the American Abstract Impressionists was the length 

of his career, Mason said. He worked for over fi ve 

decades, whereas many of his more famous contem-

poraries, like Jackson Pollock and Mark Rothko, died 

young. Mason believes that Congdon’s life and work 

allow us to see how the evolution of this particular style 

of art might have gone if its leading practitioners had 

survived to old age. 

There is a disquieting feel to Congdon’s work, a 

sense of the palpable struggle of a man trying to make 

sense of the vagaries of modern life. Congdon was try-

ing to capture an instant, a moment inside of himself 

in which believed God could be found.

“The work of art as the image of God in all things is 

a part of suspension, a part of waiting, like a bridge 

between sky and earth; it springs forth from the earth, 

but it origins is not in the earth; it is in the sky,” Cong-

don said. 

They are works bred in passion, created in turmoil, 

with the art itself a kind of release. The tension of the 

ideas in the work is palpable and arresting. Congdon 

didn’t feel that modern art was elitist, remote, or inac-

cessible, Mason said. He felt exactly the opposite. Art 

enabled man to learn things about himself, and about 

the greater extremes of the world.

“What can more relevant for our times?” Mason 

asked. 

For more information about the Knights of Columbus 

Museum and the exhibit, visit www.kofcmuseum.org. 
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William Congdon in studio at Beato Lorenzo, 1964 © Foto Elio Ciol, Casarsa

SS Offi zierheim – Bergen-Belsen (Offi cers club), 1945 Conté crayon on paper 18 x 25 (7.08 x 9.84) 

William Congdon in Henry Hensche’s drawing course, Provinc-

etown, MA, the summer following his graduation from Yale (B.A. 

English 1934) 
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Classes & Workshops
Art at Murray Pond 59 Route 148, Killingworth. 860-
663-1169. www.joanlevyartist.com.
Classes, Workshops, and House Concerts. Art at Murray 
Pond is a study center and private nature preserve in 
Killingworth and is the home and studio of artist Joan 
Levy Hepburn. See website for more information and 
schedules or call Joan at 860 663-1169. Joan also 
prepares portfolios, photographs artwork, and provides 
CDs and recommendations for art school applications. 
All ages welcome. 

Artsplace 1220 Waterbury Road, Cheshire. 203-272-
2787. www.cpfa-artsplace.org.
Artsplace Summer Session. Art classes, camps, and 
workshops for students (pre-K through adult). All 
supplies provided, with exception of jewelry workshops. 
Taught by professional award-winning artists. Choices 
include oil painting, watercolor, portrait, still-life, 
anime, cartooning, drawing, and more. July 2-August 4. 
Length of class, camp, or workshop varies. View website 
to download schedule and registration form. Visit us on 
Facebook! Cost varies from $25 to $225 with $10 non-
resident fee and $10 registration fee.

Bethany Art Studio 154 Sperry Road, Bethany. 203-
393-0243. 
Basic Drawing and Creative Painting. Private and 
small group instruction for all skill levels and ages. 
July 2-September 28. Monday-Friday, fl exible times. Try 
acrylics, oils, pastels, or watercolors, plus new non-
toxic sketching media in a professional studio. Portfolio 
preparation for college or ACES Educational Center for 
the Arts. References provided. E-mail: scousinsartist@
yahoo.com.

Caldwell Dance Center 1946 State St, Hamden. 203-
624-0227. caldwelldance.org.
Summer Movement Institute. Classes for high school 
and college students, ninth grade and beyond. 
This program will provide a variety of classes in 
technique, choreography, music, and theater taught by 
professional dancers and master teachers. Students 
will create their own works and present them in an 
informal setting at the conclusion of the program. July 
9-28. Monday-Friday. Call 203-624-0227 or 203-654-
1540 for application and for more information. $600 
per student plus $30 registration fee. Tuition may be 
paid in installments. Two scholarships will be awarded 
based on fi nancial need. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Connecticut Natural Science Illustrators Yale 
Peabody Museum Community Education Center, 117 
Frontage Road, Orange. 203-934-0878. www.ctnsi.
com.
Natural Science Illustration Workshops. Connecticut 
Natural Science Illustrators, in collaboration with 
Yale Peabody Museum Community Education Center 
at the West Campus in Orange, is offering workshops 
for summer semester through July 18. Classes offered 
will be: Mastering the Art of Colored Pencil, Block 
Printing for the Natural Science Illustrator, Botanical 
Oil Painting Demystifi ed, and Drawing Flowers’ Secrets. 
Classes are offered on Wednesdays, Saturdays, and 
Sundays. To register for classes, visit www.CTNSI.
com or peabody.yale.edu/education/westcampus_
programs.html.  

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon St., New Haven. 
203-562-4927. www.creativeartsworkshop.org.
Rigid Heddle Weaving. Learn to prepare a warp and 
complete a project on a rigid heddle loom. This portable 
loom is a great way to start weaving and a great 
resource to enhance the practice of an experienced 
weaver or fi ber artist. This loom also allows for many 
different weave structures and can be the only loom a 
weaver needs for scarves, dish towels, and fabrics. July 
8-15. Two Sundays only. The workshop will also include 
discussions about the qualities of different fi bers, the 
history of weaving, and planning for original projects. 
By the end of the class, students will have learned 
the basic steps for preparing a warp, weaving, and 
fi nishing. Students will complete their fi rst project – a 

scarf- in colors and textures of their choice. Students 
can bring their own rigid heddle looms, purchase one 
from the instructor ($139), or rent a loom ($30) with 
the option to buy at the end of the workshop. All other 
materials provided. Beginners welcome. Instructor: 
Christine Aulicino. $130, members $117. 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Introduction to Cyanotype Photography. Learn 
the history and technique of an iron-salt-based, 
handcrafted, 19th century photographic process – the 
cyanotype, commonly known as blueprint. Students 
will make their own handcrafted cyanotype photogram 
prints with simple materials, sunlight, and water. 
These prints, photograms, are made without a camera, 
lens, fi lm, darkroom, or computer. July 14. One-day 
workshop. Students will learn about the discovery of 
the process and the photography history. Each print is 
unique. As this is a chemistry based process, students 
will also learn about the safety and proper handling of 
the materials. Included is a $10 materials fee. A list 
of other suggested materials will be supplied upon 
registration. Instructor: Colin Burke. $66, members 
$59. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Fold-Forming for Beginners. Learn this relatively 
new metalsmithing technique developed by Charles 
Lewton-Brain. Students will create three-dimensional 
and relief forms using simple folding and hammering 
techniques. Annealing metal with a gas torch will also 
be introduced. A variety of shapes will be explored from 
pods and canoe shapes to leaves, circles, and small 
vessels. July 14. One day only. Students will be using 
copper sheet metal. No experience necessary. Materials 
included. Instructor: Connie Pfeiffer. $80, members 
$72. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Open Printmaking Weekend. Print all day in this 
monitored, open-format workshop. Our studio includes 
basic materials for intaglio and relief printmaking on 
two Charles Brand presses (largest is 36”x60”) and 
a Takach press (24”x48”). Participants must have 
experience working in a print studio and be able to 
operate independently. Monitor: Maura Galante. July 14 
& 15. Two days only. $70, members $63. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Japanese Lampmaking. Learn how easy it is to make an 
elegant Japanese shoji lamp in this workshop. Students 
will use wood and rice paper to create a fl oor or table 
lamp and will learn a simple technique for electrically 
wiring the lamp. Students will leave with a unique lamp 
of their own design. All materials supplied, but feel free 
to bring any special rice paper. July 15. One day only. 

Instructor: Phillip Chambers. $100, members $90. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Encaustic Art – Ramp it Up. Starting with the basics of 
the ancient technique of encaustic painting, this class 
will cover the materials and formulas used in encaustic 
along with safety procedures, preparation of supports 
and grounds, tools and techniques for fusing, glazes, 
transparencies, texturizing, layering, and scribing. 
Advanced techniques such as image transfer, collage. 
July 19-22. Thursday-Sunday. Examples of early and 
contemporary encaustic artwork will be discussed. 
Participants can expand their visual vocabulary. 
Included is a $125 materials fee for all supplies and 
equipment. This class is for artists with backgrounds in 
a variety of media and levels of experience. Instruction 
will be individualized for students’ particular interest. 
Instructor: Ruth Sack. $358, members $322. 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Travel Photography Workshop. Travel photography 
should evoke a real sense of being there. In this 
workshop we will look at selecting subjects, 
composition, lighting, and the mood of a photograph, 
creating dynamic scenic images, fi nding interesting 
small details, noticing and capturing details of day-
to-day life, and using your images to tell your story. July 
21. We also will talk about special situations such as 
photographing festivals, wildlife, and sporting events 
as well as how to be aware of cultural sensibilities 
and how you interact with and photograph people you 
encounter on your travels. What equipment to carry 
and tips for getting the most out of your gear without a 
lot of extras will also be discussed. Instructor: Robert 
Rattner. $56, members $50. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Discover PMC. Have fun working with Precious Metal 
Clay (PMC). It looks and feels like clay, but is actually 
pure silver in an organic binder. It is fun and fast to 
work with, and requires no previous jewelry-making 
experience. Students will learn basic information and 
techniques for forming, surface texturing, fi ring, and 
fi nishing PMC. July 21. One Saturday only. Students 
will have the opportunity to fi nish and take home 
several unique pieces of PMC jewelry. Use of basic 
PMC tools and PMC for class projects is included in the 
materials fee. This workshop is great for beginners, 
jewelry students, clay artists, bead makers, and others. 
Materials fee* of approximately $100 is payable to the 
instructor at class. Come and discover the many design 
possibilities of this exciting new material! (*Materials 
fee is subject to change with the metals market.) 

Robert Adams: The Place We Live, A Retrospective Selection of Photographs, 1964-2009, on view at the Yale Univer-

sity Art Gallery August 3-October 28. Pictured: Robert Adams’ Longmont, Colorado, 1979. Gelatin silver print. 5 x 5 

in., (12.7 x 12.7cm). Yale University Art Gallery, purchased with a gift from Saundra B. Lane, a grant from the Trellis 

Fund, and the Janet and Simeon Braguin Fund
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Instructor: Nancy Karpel. $110, members $99. 10 
a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Silver Soldering. Learn to silver solder! Spend the 
day focusing on soldering non-ferrous metals. This 
jewelry/metalsmithing technique allows copper, 
silver, brass, bronze, gold, and nickel to be joined 
together using silver solder and a gas torch. Class 
is appropriate for beginners with no soldering 
experience or those students wanting to perfect 
their skills. July 22. One Sunday only. Materials 
and copper included. Students preferring sterling 
silver to practice may purchase small amounts 
separately. Instructor: Connie Pfeiffer. $75, 
members $68. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sources of Abstraction: Developing Abstract 
Imagery. Explore the world of abstraction. We will 
investigate contemporary abstraction and discover 
ways to generate and compose abstract imagery 
and visual dialogue. Some approaches will involve 
collage, expressive narrative, symbolic imagery, 
geometry, and creating positive and negative 
shapes based on the study of still-life forms. 
August 1-3. Three days only: Wednesday-Friday. In 
addition, the course will cover the basics of color 
theory, ability to manipulate space, create depth, 
values, and composition. All levels welcome; 
the workshop will be tailored to individual 
participants. The only prerequisite is to come 
with a curiosity and willingness to experiment. 
Instructor: Lenny Moskowitz. $200, members $180. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Working with PMC Paper. Fine silver PMC+ paper 
is a thin, fl exible form of PMC that does not dry 
out before fi ring, which lends itself to uses not 
practical with the lump form of PMC. Students will 
learn how to work with this unusual form of PMC+, 
through projects which center on folding, weaving, 
and overlay methods, combining PMC paper with 
lump and syringe paste forms. August 4. One 
Saturday only. Students will also learn use of 
specifi c tools. Cold mold-making will be used, and 
riveting for use in cold connection of PMC paper 
will be discussed. Materials fee* of approximately 
$100 is payable at class and includes PMC to 
complete projects, handouts, and more. All PMC 
material needed to complete the projects are 
included in the materials fee. Students will have 
the opportunity to complete at least two to three 
pieces. Basic PMC tools are required and will 
not be provided. Small tool kit may be rented at 
class ($6 rental fee). (*Materials fee is subject 
to change with the metals market.) Prerequisite: 
at least one other PMC class. Instructor: Nancy 
Karpel. $120, members $108. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Make an Impression. Learn techniques for 
decorating slab-built work that can be used on 
both functional and sculptural pieces. We will 
explore a wide array of texturing processes, slip 
printing ideas, and unusual ways of altering the 
clay. Included will be resist techniques using wax, 
latex, and stencils. August 4. One day only. The 
instructor will offer a more in-depth exploration of 
ideas and techniques that have been discussed in 
his previous workshops. Instructor: Hayne Bayless. 
$160, members $144. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Felted Peace Flag. Workshop using Tibetan 
prayer fl ags as inspiration, students will felt a 
series of fi ve wool peace fl ags, and string them 
together in a series. We’ll explore a variety of 
wools including batting, roving, and pre-felts, 
along with numerous surface design techniques 
and endless opportunities for truly breathtaking 
embellishments. August 5. One day only. If you’ve 
wanted to learn the art of how to hand-felt wool, 
or simply would like to spend the day in the studio 
among like-minded artists, then join us for this 
soulful and spirited day of art-making! Included 
is a $30 materials fee. A list of materials students 
need to bring will be sent upon registration. No 
prior felting experience required. Instructor: 
Jeannie Thomma. $120, members $108. 10 a.m.-3 
p.m.

Dorothy Hafner Studio 42 Maple Lane, Westport. 
203-292-5995. www.dorothyhafner.com.

Glass Workshops. Workshops in the fi ne art of 
glass fusing with Dorothy Hafner, one of America’s 
leading glass artists. Participants learn to design, 
cut and compose in colored glass, making colorful 
multilayered plates and platters or panels for 
wall mounting. No experience required, only the 
desire to explore the magic of color and light. 
Through September 18. Ongoing, please call for 
information, including pricing and availability. 
All tools, materials, equipment, and fi ring costs 
included. 

Elm City Dance Collective Center for the Arts at 
Christ Church, 84 Broadway, New Haven. 203-605-
4782. www.elmcitydance.org.
Weekly Technique Dance Class. Intermediate/
advanced contemporary technique with Kellie 
Lynch. The momentum of this class will enhance 
your movement experience as we build from the 
fl oor up to eventually establish a class rhythm 
and fl ow. We will move three-dimensionally 
through space concentrating on weight, initiation, 
articulation, and specifi city. Through July 26. 
Every Thursday. Elm City Dance Collective is a 
New Haven based organization that values an 
experiential and collaborative approach to dance 
creation, education, and performance. ECDC works 
to challenge ideas about movement and reinvent 
the performance experience. $15 adult, $12 
student, $120 for a 10-class card. 6-7:30 p.m.

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Wax + Color: Introduction to Encaustic Painting 
Workshop. Open to all levels. Instructor Corina 
Alvarezdelugo teaches the basics of this ancient 
technique of painting with molten, pigmented 
beeswax. July 7 & 8. Fee payable with tuition: $70. 

Tuition: $180, members $162. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Treasure Necklace Workshop with Laura McCabe. 
Open to intermediate to advanced students, who 
will create a unique necklace, composed of beaded 
lockets which open up to reveal a small box. 
Techniques include herringbone, peyote stitch, 
and embellishment. Two colorways: burgundy and 
pink or royal blue and lime (specify by calling GAC 
offi ce). July 14. Tuition: $85, members $76.50. Fee 
for all materials, payable with tuition: $115. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Precious Metal Clay Bead-Making Workshop with 
Nancy Karpel. Prerequisite: at least one other 
PMC class. Learn about the many ways to make 
beads with PMC-3. Projects will progress from 
simple to more advanced forms of bead-making. 
A PMC tool kit is required and will not be provided. 
A small tool kit may be rented in class for $6. 
July 14 & 15. Tuition: $200, members $180. A 
materials fee of approximately $125* is payable 
at class.*Materials fee subject to change with the 
metals market. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Mixed-Media Experiments Workshop with Ishita 
Bandyo. Open to all levels. Through demonstration 
and projects, students will learn how to make 
mono-type prints and incorporate them into 
collages. Additive and subtractive methods 
for surface treatment will be covered, to create 
interesting effects. July 14 &15. Tuition: $180, 
members $162. Fee payable with tuition: $25. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
“Fresh Tendrils” Necklace Workshop with Melissa 
Grakowsky. Open to experienced beginner to 
intermediate students. Learn a variation of tubular 
herringbone stitch to create elegantly curving 
components linked together for a structured yet 
soft necklace. Two kit colorways available: silver/
light green/lavender or gold/dark teal/dark purple 

(specify by calling GAC offi ce). July 15. Tuition: 
$104, members $93.60. Fee for all materials, 
payable with tuition: $71. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Forging Animal Heads Workshop with Matt 
Parkinson. Open to all levels. Explore the forging 
of animal heads in steel: rams, long-horn steer, 
snakes, horse heads, many forms are possible and 
this class will give the student the basics to build 
on for more intricate designs. Please bring a pair of 
leather work gloves and safety glasses. July 21 & 
22. Tuition: $170, members $153. Fee payable with 
tuition: $20. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tool Making for the Metalsmith Workshop with 
Lanette Barber. Open to all levels. Students will 
learn how to make their own chasing and stamping 
tools, and reshape or purpose old used hammers 
and other tools. Learn about selecting metal, 
annealing and quenching, grinding, fi nishing, 
polishing, and tempering. Please sign up at least 
10 days in advance for ordering supplies. July 21 & 
22. Tuition: $150, members $135. Fee payable with 
tuition: $10. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Wild Crochet Without Patterns Workshop with Lady 
McCrady. Open to all levels. The joy of stitching, 
without counting. With a few simple guidelines 
and no patterns, it’s all the texture, and all of the 
fun! Come away with a colorist’s technique that 
lends wild crochet a rare sophistication. Make a 
hat, bag, or start a vest or jacket. Visit www.wild 
crochet.me to see samples. July 28. Tuition: $60, 
members $54. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Introduction to Blacksmithing Workshop with 
Mace Vitale. This workshop will cover the basics 
of blacksmithing. Students will forge tapers, 
scrolls, and twists, and learn how the hot metal 
moves under the hammer. Please bring a pair of 
leather work gloves and safety glasses. July 28 & 
29. Tuition: $170, members $153. Fee payable with 
tuition: $15. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Silver Core Polymer Clay Beads Workshop with 
Diane Villano. Learn dimensional techniques 
and intricate repeating designs, or caning, in 
this workshop geared for people new to polymer 
clay. These stunning add a silver sparkle to the 
naturally matte fi nish of polymer, and are sized 
to fi t European-style charm bracelets. Make your 
color selection from several luscious palettes to 
suit your mood or style. August 11. Tuition: $140, 
members $126. Fee payable with tuition: $10. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Setting Stones in Precious Metal Clay Workshop 
with Nancy Karpel. Prerequisite: at least one other 
PMC class or workshop. Take your PMC designs to 
the next level! Add color and brilliance by setting 
stones in PMC. Faceted and cabochon stones, fi ne 
silver wire, preformed settings and additional 
PMC will be available for purchase. August 11. 
Tuition: $100, members $90. Materials fee of 
approximately $85 includes suffi cient supplies 
and signifi cant handouts to complete class 
projects. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Forging: A Wok Workshop with Sam Salvati. Open to 
all levels. This workshop will cover the forging of a 
steel wok. Raising the bowl shape from a round fl at 
blank, and then forging and riveting a decorative 
handle. Please bring a pair of leather work gloves 
and safety glasses. August 11 & 12. Tuition: $170, 
members $153. Fee payable with tuition: $25. 10 
a.m.- 4p.m. 
Figurative Expose: New Approaches to Figure 
Workshop with Leonard Moskowitz. Open to all 
levels. A loose, fun, playful, collage, drawing, 
painting, mixed-media romp, working from a 
model and painting from the sketches. Creativity 
and enjoyment, as well as a desire for mastery of 
technique, is the goal. August 11 & 12. Tuition: 
$200, members $180. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Shirret Rag Rug Workshop with Lady McCrady. 
Must have crochet experience. Shirret is a way to 
enjoy crochet while making something luxurious, 
new and unique using recycled fabric. Visit 
crochet.org or YouTube to learn and practice before 
class. August 18. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1:30-4 p.m. 
Tuition: $55, members $49.50. 
Peyote Seed Stitch Bracelet Workshop with Viola 
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Galetta. Open to all levels. This cuff bracelet can 
be made any width or size. We will embellish it 
with special drop beads, fl ower, or cute animal 
beads. There are unlimited possibilities. Instructor 
will supply all materials. August 25. Tuition: $35, 
members $31.50. Fee payable with tuition: $25. 10 
a.m.-1 p.m. 
Fireplace Tools Workshop with Matt Parkinson. 
Open to all levels. Make a set of fi replace tools 
(poker, log tongs, ash shovel). You will learn the 
basics of blacksmithing, including tapering 
(drawing out), forge welding, bending, riveting, 
and setting down. Please bring a pair of leather 
work gloves and safety glasses. August 25 & 26. 
Tuition: $170, members $153. Fee payable with 
tuition: $20. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.  

Neighborhood Music School 100 Audubon 
St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.
Summer Baroque Ensembles. Love to play with 
others? Ensembles forming now for students of 
violin, viola, fl ute, oboe, recorder, cello, bassoon, 
and viola da gamba. Must be able to sight-read. 
Through July 23. Mondays. Contact Grace Feldman 
at gfeldman@neighborhoodmusicschool.org. 6-8 
p.m. 
The Open Door Viol Ensemble. Ensemble forming 
now for summer. Join other viol students with 
sight-reading experience. Through July 18. 
Wednesdays. For more information, contact Grace 
Feldman at gfeldman@neighborhoodmusicschool.
org. 6-8 p.m. 
The Open Door Viol Consort Sessions. Ensemble 
playing for viol students from intermediate to 
advanced. Through July 18. Wednesdays. For 
more information e-mail Grace Feldman at 
gfeldman@neighborhoodmusicschool.org or 
call 203-624-5189 x. 56. Register online at www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org/summer. $120 for 
four sessions or $30 per session. 6-8 p.m. 
Audubon Arts Summer Program. For preschool 
through high school. This summer program for 
children and teens has been an NMS favorite for 
more than 30 years. The highly regarded theater 
program for ages 14-16, led by experienced 
professionals, will present a full production of 
Legally Blonde. Through August 3. Two different 
three-week sessions or one six-week session. 
Before- and after-care available. See www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org/summer for pricing 
details. 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Junior Chamber Winds Summer Program. Apply 
now to join our high-quality, weeklong intensive 
summer program with daily master classes for 
beginning/intermediate students (fl ute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, French horn). One year of playing 
is recommended. No chamber music experience 
necessary. Through July 6. No class on July 4. For 
more information, contact Sue Zoellner-Cross at 
szcross@neighborhoodmusicschool.org. Call for 
pricing or to receive a brochure. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Chamber Winds Summer Program. Sign up now 
to join this summer program for experienced high 
school, college, and adult musicians. Practice 
and perform with other seasoned musicians. 
Enjoy master classes and a fi nal performance 
(fl ute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, French horn). 
July 9-13. Weekdays. For more information, 
contact Sue Zoellner-Cross at szcross@
neighborhoodmusicschool.org. Call for pricing or to 
receive a brochure. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Summer Jazz Program. Enroll now for this 
fabulous fi ve-day intensive that offers small 
ensembles, a big band, theory, master classes, 
and jam sessions with NMS faculty and guest 
clinicians. Includes fi nal performance. Ages 
13-adult. August 6-10. Monday -Friday. For more 
information, contact Jesse Hameen II at jhameen@
neighborhoodmusicschool.org. Call for pricing or to 
receive a brochure. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
NMS Rocks. Weeklong intensive features 
songwriting, performance, master classes, and 
an overview of recording, along with a fabulous 
fi nal performance. Ages 10 and up. August 13-17. 

For more information contact Pete DiGennaro at 
pdigennaro@neighborhoodmusicschool.org. Call 
for pricing or to receive a brochure. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. 

New Haven Free Public Library 133 Elm St., New 
Haven. 203-946-7431. www.simone.eventbrite.
com.
Using Face-to-Face Personal Solicitation. 
Workshop with nationally acclaimed presenter/
author/teacher Simone Joyaux, ACFRE. July 10. 
Register by July 2: (203) 946-8130 x. 211. $25. 1-4 
p.m. 
Elements of Graphic Design. A mini-workshop with 
Elements Design Studio’s Amy Graver and Ben Jura, 
who will base their remarks on their recent book 
Best Practices for Graphic Designers, Grids and 
Page Layouts. July 25. Books will be available for 
purchase. Free. 6-7:30 p.m. 

Zhang Tai Chi Whitney Arts Center and First 
Presbyterian Church, 591 Whitney Ave. and 704 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 860-345-3838. www.
zhangtaichi.com.
T’ai Chi on Whitney Avenue. Weekly T’ai Chi and 
Qigong Classes appropriate for all ages, from 
inexperienced beginner to advanced practitioner. 
Improve your balance, circulation, and focus. 
Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m., and Thursdays, 10:15-
11:45 a.m.  

Dance
July

12 Thursday 
Brian Brooks Moving Company. Straight from 
the Joyce Theater’s Gotham Dance Festival, the 
athletic and visually arresting Brian Brooks Moving 
Company returns to Wesleyan University with two 
of its intelligent and risky recent works: Descent 
(2011) and the New England premiere of Big City 
(2012). July 12 & 13. Event is at 8 p.m. on both 
nights. Wesleyan University Center for the Arts, 271 
Washington Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-3355. 
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.

Exhibitions
Artspace 50 Orange St., New Haven. 203-772-
2709. www.artspacenh.org.
Insite/Out. The thin membrane of glass that 
exposes the interior of Artspace functions like a 
fi shbowl attracting the attention of the passersby 
to what is inside the space. The Insite/Out project 
asks six artists to live at Artspace for two weeks 
and direct their attention outside of the gallery 
space into the Ninth Square district. Through 
July 6. Wednesday-Thursday, 12-6 p.m.; Friday-
Saturday, 12-8 p.m. Free.
Occupy Main Street. The Summer Apprentice 
Program culminates with an opening exhibition on 
Friday, July 27. Free.
Flossing the Lot. A site-specifi c public art 
installation that will recycle the materials from 
Leeza Meksin’s public art piece House Coat, which 
took place in St. Louis in spring 2011, and use them 
to “wrap” the Artspace lot. Through September 15. 
Twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. Free.
Caroline Mak: In the Crown Street Window. 
Installation in the window on Crown Street. 
Through September 20. Twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week (viewed from outside). Free.
Bill Delottie: Recent Works. This show, organized 
by Eric Litke, will present previously unseen video 
installations and a mural-size work on paper by Bill 
Delottie, who has been exhibiting regionally and 
nationally for over 30 years and was included in 
the 2000 Whitney Biennial. July 27-September 20. 
Wednesday-Thursday, 12-6 p.m.; Friday-Saturday, 
12-8 p.m. Free.
Intervention: Selections from the Artspace Flatfi le. 
Selections from the Artspace fl atfi le curated by 
Kristen Erickson and Erin Riley. July 27-September 
20. Wednesday-Thursday, 12-6 p.m.; Friday-
Saturday, 12-8 p.m. Free.

City Gallery 994 State St., New Haven. 203-782-
2489. www.city-gallery.org.
Over Time. An exhibition introducing new gallery 
member, Susan Newbold, along with gallery 
members Karen Wheeler and Barbara Harder. 
Their mixed media and printmaking works evoke a 
sense of mystery/a passage of time/an invitation 
to linger. July 5-29. Wednesday-Sunday, 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Opening reception: Sunday, July 8, 2-5 p.m. 
Closing reception: Sunday, July 29, 2-4 p.m. Free.

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon Street, 
New Haven. www.creativeartsworkshop.org. 
203.562.4927.
Creative Arts Workshop Student Show. An exhibition 
of new artwork by CAW students of all ages in a 
variety of media, including painting, drawing, 
printmaking, basketry, weaving, sculpture, jewelry, 
pottery, book arts, photography, and mixed media. 
Opening reception and art materials tag sale: 
Sunday, July 8, 2-5 p.m. July 8-27. Monday-Friday, 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
August Installation. CAW’s annual August 
Installation is viewable 24 hours a day from 
outside the two-story Hilles Gallery. August 3-31. 
Opening reception: Friday, August 3, 5-6:30 p.m.

Gallery 195 Arts Council of Greater New Haven, 195 
Church St., 4th Floor, New Haven. 203-772-2788. 
www.newhavenarts.org.
Maria Morabito and Lambert Edelmann. Works by 
Maria Morabito and Lambert Edelmann. Through 
September 14. Gallery is located in First Niagara 
Bank, and is open for viewing during banking 
hours. Artists’ reception: Tuesday, July 10, 5-7 p.m. 
Free.

Gallery at the Institute Library 847 Chapel St., 
New Haven. 203-562-4045. www.institutelibrary.
org.
Lined Up: A Clutch of Drawings. An exhibition 
of works on paper by several artists, curated 
by Stephen Vincent Kobasa. Through July 28. 
Wednesday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

Giampietro Gallery 315 Peck St., New Haven. 203-
777-7760. www.giampietrogallery.com.
Jerusalem Burning: The Holocaust Drawings 
of Edward Castiglione (1948-2010). “Three 
Studies for Geruseleme is a way of explaining 
the incomprehensible and unbearable. It is 
not to be interpreted or approached with moral 
signifi cance. In point of fact it should be as outside 
of reason, as a suspension of judgment, for to 
attach signifi cance would be to place value and 
dimension to a horror which is beyond measure.” 
– E. Castiglione. July 13-August 3. Opening 
reception: Friday, July 13, 5-8 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed Saturdays for the Month of 
July. Giampietro Gallery will be closed for the month 
of August. Free.

Guilford Art Center 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
The Art of Beads II. Juried exhibition of 
contemporary beaded jewelry and art, sponsored 
by the Connecticut Bead Society. July 6-August 18. 
Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday 12-4 
p.m. Free.

John Slade Ely House Center for Contemporary 
Art 51 Trumbull St., New Haven. 203-624-2788. 
Portraits and Figures: New Haven Brush and 
Palette Club Member Exhibition. Through July 15. 
Wednesday-Friday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday-
Sunday, 2-5 p.m. Free.

Knights of Columbus Museum 1 State St., New 
Haven. 203-865-0400. www.kofcmuseum.org.
The Sabbath of History: William Congdon – 
Meditations on Holy Week. Paintings, drawings, 
sculptures, and artifacts of Yale University 
graduate William Congdon. The 1967 Holy 
Week meditations of Fr. Joseph Ratzinger, now 
Pope Benedict XVI, are also featured. Through 
September 16. Seven days a week. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Free parking, handicap accessible. Free.

New Haven Lawn Club 193 Whitney Ave., New 
Haven. 203-777-3494. www.nhlawnclub.com.
Panoply. An exhibit of photographs by Susan 
Bender. Through July 6. Lawn club open daily. No 
charge.
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Orison Project 8 Railroad Ave., Witch Hazel 
Complex, Building No. 7, Essex. 860-767-7572. 
www.theorisonproject.com.
Take Me to a Promised Land by Mitch Kunzman. The 
Orison Project, a contemporary art gallery in Essex, 
presents an exhibition of works by Mitch Kunzman. 
Through July 8. Wednesday-Saturday, 1-6 p.m., and 
by appointment. Free.
Collider by Geoffrey Detrani. “My work is rooted 
in a sense of the natural world as construed 
by experience, imagination and ideology.” G. 
Detrani, a contributing writer for the New Haven 
Advocate and a New Haven-based teacher. www.
facebook.com/theorisonproject. July 13-August 
27. Wednesday-Saturday, 1-6 p.m. and by 
appointment. Artist reception: July 13, 6-8 p.m. 
Artist talk: August 8, 7 p.m. Free.

Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery Arts Council 
of Greater New Haven, 70 Audubon St., New Haven. 
203-772-2788. www.newhavenarts.org.
Landscapes. Connecticut artists Rosemary 
Benivegna, Adriana Lee, Kimberly Tucker, and Do 
Walker will be showing work for this exhibit. The 
theme of landscape links the artists for this show, 
who come from varied backgrounds and stages 
in their respective careers. The paintings and 
drawings that will be shown range from traditional 
to interpretive. Through July 13. Weekdays. 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Free.
Artists’ Reception for Encompass. Artists’ 
reception for the Arts Council of Greater New 
Haven’s ninth annual members show, Encompass. 
July 19. 5-7 p.m. The exhibition is on view July 
20-September 14. Free.
Encompass. This inclusive exhibition by Arts 
Council members features artwork in a variety of 
media. July 20-September 14. Weekdays. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Free.

Yale Center for British Art 1080 Chapel St., New 
Haven. 203-432-2800. britishart.yale.edu.
“While these visions did appear”: Shakespeare 
on Canvas. Organized in connection with 
“Shakespeare at Yale” – a Yale University-wide 
celebration of the works of William Shakespeare 
in spring 2012 – this exhibition explores historic 
representations of Shakespeare’s plays in the 
visual arts, with a special focus on Shakespeare’s 
comedies and comedic elements from his tragedies 
and histories. Through July 29. Free.

Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History 170 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-432-5050. peabody.
yale.edu/exhibits/big-food-health-culture-and-
evolution-eating.
Big Food: Health, Culture, and the Evolution 
of Eating. Food is fundamental to life. Yet, our 
eating habits have become incredibly complex, 
involving many aspects of daily life far beyond 
addressing simple nutritional needs. Our world 
is characterized by environments that promote 
increased consumption of unhealthy food and 
sedentary lifestyles. Through November 28. 12-5 
p.m. $5-$9.

Yale University Art Gallery 1111 Chapel St., New 
Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness. Part III: 
“America Rising.” Through July 8. This exhibition 
draws upon the gallery’s renowned collection of 
American art. Free.

Film
July

14 Saturday 
Mystery of Edwin Drood (1935). Directed by 
Stuart Walker (not rated; 87 minutes). Based 
on Charles Dickens’s fi nal novel, the opium-
addicted choirmaster, John Jasper, falls in love 
with one of his beautiful pupils and will stop at 
nothing, including murder, to suppress his jealous 

tendencies. 2 p.m. Yale Center for British Art, 1080 
Chapel St., New Haven. 203-432-2800. britishart.
yale.edu.

August 

11 Saturday 
A Tale of Two Cities (1935). Directed by Jack 
Conway (not rated; 128 minutes). An elaborate 
adaptation of Dickens’ classic tale of the French 
Revolution. 2 p.m. Yale Center for British Art, 1080 
Chapel St., New Haven. 203-432-2800. britishart.
yale.edu.

Kids & Families
Alyla Suzuki Family Life Center, 33 Center Road, 
Woodbridge. 203-239-6026. www.alylasuzuki.com.
Six-Week Summer Session. This unique, early 
childhood music program helps to develop all 
foundational skills. Through August 8. Check out 
the website for more details. Rolling admissions.

Arts Center Killingworth 276 North Parker 
Hill Road, Killingworth. 860-663-5593. www.
artscenterkillingworth.org.
The Art of Mother Nature Summer Art Camp for 
Children. Children draw, paint, and sculpt on 
the grounds of the arts center. Drawing explores 
sketching, shading, and quality of line. During 
painting time, young artists work with tone, color, 
and highlights. On the fi nal day, participants 
use their new skills to complete a collage. In 
sculpting, their 2-D view of the world is enhanced 
by 3-D projects. July 23-25 and July 30-August 1. 
Ages 7-9: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Ages 10-14: 1-4 
p.m. Download registration form online at www.
artscenterkillingworth.org. Material list available. 
Sculpting materials included. $115.

Legacy Theatre New Haven Ballet (Shoreline 
Studio), 200 Village Walk, Guilford. 203-457-0138. 

www.LegacyTheatreCT.org.
Acting Camps on the Shoreline. Students explore 
drama through improvisation, imaginative 
exercises, and workshops in back-to-back acting 
and/or play-making camps. July 9-20 (ages 8-12) 
and July 23-August 3 (ages 13-17). Students may 
enroll in one or both weeks. On Fridays weekly, 
acting students perform and play-making students 
make their debuts! Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
To register, call 203-457-0138 or e-mail info@
LegacyTheatreCT.org. Visit us at LegacyTheatreCT.
org and “like” us at www.Facebook.com/
LegacyTheatreCT. $295 one camp week, per 
student. $540 two camp weeks, per student.

Milford Fine Arts Council 40 Railroad Ave., Milford. 
203-878-6647. www.pantochino.com.
Summer Theatre Camp. A performance-oriented 
camp where young actors perform an original 
musical in just fi ve days. Session I (July 23-27) 
features Aladdin. Session II (July 30-August 
3) features The Wizard of Oz. Ages 7-13. Each 
session is fi ve days (weekdays). Sign up for one 
or both sessions. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Pantochino’s 
summer camp is hosted by the Milford Fine Arts 
Council. Find out more about Pantochino at www.
pantochino.com. Find out more about the Fine Arts 
Council at www.milfordarts.org. Tuition is $250 per 
child, per session. Bring a friend and it is $200 per 
child, per session.

Neighborhood Music School 100 Audubon 
St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.
Early Childhood Music and Movement Classes. 
Neighborhood Music School’s Early Childhood 
Program gives younger children their fi rst 
introduction to the joy of music and movement 
through classes that are fun and age-appropriate. 
Classes for younger children (ages 6 months-3½ 
years) are designed to include a parent or 
other adult. Older children (ages 3-4) can 
continue their musical development. Through 

August 10. Times vary. Contact Dorota Xeller 
at dxeller@neighborhoodmusicschool.org or 
203-624-5189 x. 18. Register online at www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org/programs/early_
childhood. Please see website for full descriptions 
and pricing.
Audubon Arts Summer Program. Open your child’s 
mind to creativity with singing, drama, dance, 
visual arts, music, and performances, all led by our 
experienced staff. Program grouped by ages, 4 and 
up. Theater group ages 14 and up. Through August 
3. Three-week session starts July 16. 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. For more information, contact Anne Tubis at 
atubis@neighborhoodmusicschool.org. Call or 
e-mail for pricing or to receive a brochure.

Music
July

5 Thursday 
Alma Moyo Founded 10 years ago in the South 
Bronx by lead singer and percussionist Alex 
LaSalle, the intergenerational band Alma Moyo 
performs Afro-Puerto Rican bomba folk music 
featuring dynamic drumming, dancing, and 
rich vocals. 7 p.m. Free. Wesleyan University 
Center for the Arts, CFA Courtyard (rain location: 
Crowell Concert Hall), 283 Washington Terrace, 
Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/
cfa.

6 Friday 
The Doo Wop Show Part of Hamden Arts 
Commission’s summer concert series. Featuring 
the Duprees, Belmonts, and Shirley Alston 
Reeves, former lead singer of the Shirelles. 7:30 
p.m. Free parking. Food available on site. For 
weather information, listen to AM 1220 WQUN 
or WEBE 108, call 203 287-2546, or visit www.
hamdenartscommission.org. Free. Hamden 
Arts Commission, Town Center Park, 2761 
Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-287-2546. www.
hamdenartscommission.org.

13 Friday 
NRBQ Part of the Hamden Arts Commission’s free 
summer concert series. The legendary performing 
group, often featured in Connecticut venues such 
as Toad’s Place, is still touring nationally and 
returns to Connecticut. 7:30 p.m. Free parking. 
Food on site. For weather information, listen 
to AM 1220 WQUN or WEBE 108, or visit www.
hamdenartscommission.org. Free. Hamden 
Arts Commission, Town Center Park, 2761 
Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-287-2546. www.
hamdenartscommission.org.

19 Thursday 
David Liebman Quartet Grammy-nominated 
saxophonist David Liebman has performed with 
artists including Miles Davis, Elvin Jones, Bob 
Moses, Chick Corea, John Scofi eld, and Billy 
Hart over the past four decades. Since 2002, Mr. 
Liebman’s quartet has explored a wide variety of 
contemporary styles ranging from bebop and free 
jazz to fusion and Brazilian. 8 p.m. $22 general 
public, $19 senior citizens and Wesleyan faculty/
staff, $10 students. Wesleyan University Center 
for the Arts, Crowell Concert Hall, 50 Wyllys Ave., 
Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/
cfa.

20 Friday 
Southside Johnny and the Asbury Jukes Part 
of the Hamden Arts Commission’s free summer 
concert series. Southside Johnny has long been 
considered the grandfather of the New Jersey 
sound. Many of the band’s songs were written 
by Bruce Springstein. The concert will feature 
such hits as “I Don’t Want to Go Home,” “Hearts 
of Stone,” “The Fever,” and “Talk to Me.” 7:30 
p.m. Free parking. Food on site. For weather 
information, listen to AM 1220 WQUN or WEBE 
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Daphne Lee Martin (pictured) and Raise the Rent appear with Lake Street Drive on July 13 at Café Nine. 

Photo by Mike Thut



108, or visit www.hamdenartscommission.org. 
Free. Hamden Arts Commission, Town Center Park, 
2761 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-287-2546. www.
hamdenartscommission.org.

27 Friday 
Chuck Negron Formerly of Three Dog Night, 
Chuck Negron and his band perform all the hits 
that made Three Dog Night famous, including the 
classics that feature his lead vocals: “Joy to the 
World,” “Eli’s Comin’,” and “One (is the Loneliest 
Number).” 7:30 p.m. Free parking. Food on site. For 
weather information, listen to AM 1220 WQUN or 
WEBE 108, or visit www.hamdenartscommission.
org. Free. Hamden Arts Commission, Town Center 
Park, 2761 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. 203-287-2546. 
www.hamdenartscommission.org.

Special Events
July

19-22 Thursday-Sunday
Craft Expo on the Guilford Green The Fifty-fi fth 
annual Craft Expo is one of the oldest and fi nest 
outdoor craft shows in Connecticut, featuring 
works by 170 of America’s best artists. Special 
features: food trucks, music, and silent auction 
of donated crafts. Proceeds benefi t Guilford Art 
Center. Thursday-Friday, 12-9 p.m.; Saturday, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sunday, 12-5 p.m. $7 adults, $5 
seniors, free for GAC members and children 12 and 
under. Guilford Art Center, 411 Church St., Guilford. 
203-453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.

29 Sunday 
Health, Wellness, and Soul Festival Get on 
the train! First annual Health, Wellness, and 
Soul Festival. Food, music, performances, 
health and fi tness walks and demonstrations, 
information booths, costume contests, and more! 
12-4 p.m. For more information, please e-mail 
soultrainnewhaven@gmail.com. Free. Corner of 
Whalley and West Rock avenues, New Haven. 203-
772-2788. www.newhavenarts.org.

Talks & Tours
July

10 Tuesday 
DD Dorvillier/human future dance corps: The 
Making of Danza Permanente Dorvillier has been 
developing her artistic work in New York City since 
1989. Her current project, Danza Permanente, 
premiered in Europe in May, and heads to 
The Kitchen in New York this fall. At Wesleyan 
University, Dorvillier will discuss the process 
and practices leading to the creation of this new 
work. 12:10 p.m. Free. Wesleyan University Center 
for the Arts, CFA Hall, 287 Washington Terrace, 
Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/
cfa.

18 Wednesday 
At Large in Portugal Victoria Maven shares her 
travel experiences in this beautiful country. 6-7 
p.m. Free. New Haven Free Public Library, Ives Main 
Library, 133 Elm St., New Haven. 203-946-8835. 
www.portugaljuly18.eventbrite.com.

24 Tuesday 
Gina Ulysse: Voodoo Doll, What if Haiti Were a 
Woman Poet and performance- and multimedia 
artist Gina Ulysse’s work Voodoo Doll: What if Haiti 
Were a Woman: On ti Travay sou 21 Pwen or An 
Alter(ed)native in Something Other than Fiction, 
is an avant-garde meditation on coercion and 
consent inspired by Gédé, the Haitian Vodou spirit 
of life and death, that incorporates moments 

of Haiti’s geopolitical history. 12:10 p.m. Free. 
Wesleyan University Center for the Arts, CFA Hall, 
287 Washington Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-
3355. www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.

31 Tuesday 
María Magdalena Campos-Pons A native of Cuba, 
María Magdalena Campos-Pons’ work over the 
last 20 years has covered an extended range of 
visual language investigations, from painting and 
installation art to performative photography and 
cultural activism. Ms. Campos-Pons is currently on 
the faculty of the School of the Museum of Fine Arts 
in Boston. 12:10 p.m. Free. Wesleyan University 
Center for the Arts, CFA Hall, 287 Washington 
Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.
wesleyan.edu/cfa.

August

8 Wednesday 
Artist Talk for Collider by Geoffrey Detrani The 
Orison Project, a contemporary art gallery in Essex, 

presents Collider by Geoffrey Detrani. Detrani 
states, “My work is rooted in a sense of the natural 
world as construed by experience, imagination 
and ideology.” He is a contributing writer for the 
New Haven Advocate and teaches in New Haven. 
www.facebook.com/theorisonproject. 7 p.m. 
Collider is on view through August 27. Gallery 
hours: Wednesday-Saturday, 1-6 p.m. and by 
appointment. Free. The Orison Project, 8 Railroad 
Ave., Witch Hazel Complex, Building No. 7, Essex. 
860-767-7572. www.theorisonproject.com.

The Culture of Race and Religion in American 
Policing Shafi q Abdussabur, author of A Black 
Man’s Guide to Law Enforcement in America, and 
the New Haven Independent’s editor and publisher, 
Paul Bass, will lead a community discussion. 
6-7:30 p.m. Copies of the book will be available for 
purchase. Free. New Haven Free Public Library, Ives 
Main Library, 133 Elm St., New Haven. 203-946-
8835. www.raceandreligion.eventbrite.com.

Theater
The K of D Charlotte kissed her brother as he died. 
Everything she kissed from then on also died. Or 
so they say ... In The K of D, an urban legend by 
Laura Schellhardt and directed by Tanya Dean, the 
depths of a whispered story of the impossible, the 
humorous, and the frightening. Sometimes truth 
is stranger than fi ction. Through August 17. In 
rotation with two other productions. Visit website 
for more exact dates. The Yale Summer Cabaret’s 
50 Nights: A Festival of Stories runs through August 
19. Performances are Tuesday-Sunday at 8 p.m. 
(doors open for dinner at 6 p.m.), and Saturday at 
2 p.m. (doors open at 1 p.m. with refreshments 
available). Tickets start at $20. Subscriptions to all 
three shows are $70. Student and group pricing is 
available. Yale Summer Cabaret, 217 Park St., New 
Haven. 203-432-1567. www.summercabaret.org.

Of Ogres Retold Escape to a dark forest where 
spirits dance in the shadows, ogres lurch across 
moonlit plains, and otherworldly monsters roam 
free. In this original work of puppet theater inspired 
by Japanese folk tales, the magical and the 
macabre collide in an engaging investigation of 
beauty, storytelling, death, and puppets. Through 
August 18. In rotation with two other productions. 
Check website for exact dates. The Yale Summer 
Cabaret’s 50 Nights: A Festival of Stories runs 
through August 19. Performances are Tuesday – 
Sunday at 8 p.m. (doors open for dinner at 6 p.m.) 
and Saturday at 2 p.m. (doors open at 1 p.m. with 
refreshments available). Tickets start at $20. 
Subscriptions to all three shows are $70. Student 
and group pricing is available. Yale Summer 
Cabaret, 217 Park St., New Haven. 203-432-1567. 
www.summercabaret.org.

The Secret in the Wings Fairy tales come to life 
in the most unexpected ways when a sullen beast 
and a wary young girl wander down the path 
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Ingrid Michaelson appears at Toad’s Place on July 26. Photo by Pamela Littky

GuitartownCT Productions presents Dave Peterson: Honky Tonk Highway at The Outer Space in Hamden on 

July 27. Image courtesy of Chris Wuerth
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Call For
Artists Organizers of the Autumn Art Studio Trail 
and Outdoor Arts Festival on the Madison Green 
are seeking regional painters, sculptors, jewelers, 
crafters, fabric artists, illustrators, photographers, 
and wood artisans to be part of the Arts Center 
Killingworth’s annual event October 6-7. Be part 
of a two-day Outdoor Arts Festival on the highly 
visible Madison Green or open your working art 
studio to visitors. Artists must participate both 
days of the weekend. $60 participation fee. 
Deadline: August 24. Early registration suggested.  
Download prospectus/registration form at www.
artscenterkillingworth.org. Questions? Call (860) 
663-5593 or e-mail artscenterkillingworth@gmail.
com.

Artists Applications wanted for artists-in-
residence program at Zion National Park, Utah. 
Deadline: Postmarked by July 20. Eligibility: all 
visual, performing, or literary artists. Program 
offers the opportunity to live and work in the 
park for a period of one month. Four sessions are 
available. To download application: www.NPS.gov/
Zion.

Artists Arts Council members are all invited to 
participate in the ninth annual members show, 
Encompass. The exhibition will be on display from 
July 20- September 14 in the Sumner McKnight 
Crosby Jr. Gallery at 70 Audubon St., 2nd Floor, 
in New Haven. Members may drop off works (size 
limitations apply, all media welcome) Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., July 9-13. Visit www.
newhavenarts.org or call (203) 772-2788 for entry 
form and show details.

Artists The Smithtown Township Arts Council seeks 
entries for the juried fi ne art exhibition Mum’s 
The Word: Mothers, Flowers and Secrets at the 
Mills Pond House Gallery, October 6-November 
3. Juror: Hilary Harkness. Painting, drawing, and 
printmaking accepted. Entry deadline: August 
17. National call. Prospectus at www.stacarts.
org/exhibits or e-mail gallery@stacarts.org. 
Questions? Call (631) 862-6575. $20/single entry. 
$50/four entries. Cash prize.

Artists The Guilford Art League invites 
Connecticut’s artists to participate in the 
organization’s 65th annual juried exhibition 
and sale. Held at the Guilford Art Center, one of 
the shoreline’s best gallery spaces! September 
14-October 6. Original paintings, drawings, 
graphics, mixed media, printmaking, and 
sculpture accepted. Over $2,000 in awards. 
Receiving: Saturday, September 8, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
For prospectus please call Marge Casey at (203) 
458-8555, or Sandy Kensler at (203) 421-5708, or 
e-mail Denise Casey at dencasey@comcast.net.

Artists Creative Arts Workshop invites artists 
to think … small. CAW is currently accepting 
submissions of work for display in the Tiny 
Gallery, New Haven’s tiniest exhibition space. 
Submissions accepted on a rolling basis. 

Open to all media. Creative Arts Workshop, 80 
Audubon St., New Haven. (203) 562-4927. www.
creativeartsworkshop.org/tiny.

Fashion Designers Connecticut Fashion Week™ 
is seeking fashion designers and models to 
be featured in shows beginning in New Haven, 
September 8-15. The show will also be in different 
cities in Connecticut. For further info on how you 
can participate in Connecticut Fashion Week 
2012, Please respond with the word “Designer” 
or “Model” in the subject line and e-mail to: 
ctfashionweek@gmail.com.

Photographers Amateur photographers who are 
residents of the Greater New Haven area are invited 
to submit photos showing “What I Love about New 
Haven.”  Submitted photos should highlight and 
visually portray the essence of New Haven’s culture, 
scenery, entertainment, lifestyles, etc., as seen 
through the photographer’s camera lens.  Prizes 
will be awarded to one winner in each of fi ve age 
groups. Photos will be accepted June 9- October 
1. Winning photographs will be used by local, 
amateur creative writers to create a work of poetry 
that will be used to inspire the lyrics for the Greater 
New Haven Community Chorus’ 50th anniversary 
commissioned choral work. Contest details and 
entry deadlines can be found at www.gnhcc.org.

Poets The Newtowner International Poetry Award 
is open to poets of all ages, both national and 
international. Poems should be no longer than 35 
lines. Each entrant may submit a maximum of three 
poems. Entry fee: $10 for up to three poems. First 
place in The Newtowner International Poetry Award 
receives $500, publication in The Newtowner, 
and two copies of the magazine in which the 
winning poem appears. For more information 
visit newtownermagazine.homestead.com/
LiteraryAwards.html.

Poets New Haven’s Department of Elderly Services 
is initiating a poetry section in its newsletter. 
Submissions from elder poets are welcome! Please 
send by 15th of each month. Details at (203) 946-
8585.

Singers The award-winning Silk’n Sounds chorus 
of Hamden is looking for new members from the 
Greater New Haven area and invites women to join 
us at any of our rehearsals to learn more. We enjoy 
four-part acapella harmony, lively performances, 
and wonderful friendships. Every Tuesday, 7-9 
p.m. Contact Lynn at (203) 623-1276. Spring 
Glen United Church of Christ, 1825 Whitney Ave., 
Hamden. www.silknsounds.org.

Volunteers The Arts Program at The Connecticut 
Hospice is seeking volunteers in the musical, 
performance, visual, or literary arts to offer support 
to our patients and family members, in either the 
home-care or in-patient setting. This is a richly 
rewarding experience which helps to improve the 
quality of our patients’ and families’ lives. Training is 
free and there are opportunities seven days a week, 
especially afternoons, evenings, and weekends.  If 
you would like to share your talent and time, please 

contact Pat Nowak Corradino, director of volunteer 
services, at (203) 315-7510 or pnowak@hospice.
com, or Katherine Blossom, arts director, at (203) 
315-7522 or kblossom@hospice.com.

Volunteers Artspace is looking for volunteers. And 
we promise: if you give us a few hours of your time, 
we’ll be eternally grateful. Plus, you’ll get to join us 
at special volunteer events and be eligible to win 
cool stuff. Contact lizzy@artspacenh.org to learn 
more about volunteering with us.

Volunteers Learn new skills, meet new people, and 
be part of a creative organization that gives to the 
community. Volunteer opportunities include: camp 
counselors and fashion models in July, fundraising 
mailings throughout the year, assisting with the 
October 6-7 Arts Festival and Art Trail, and ad 
soliciting for large events. Teens are welcome and 
earn community service credit.  To schedule call 
(860) 663-5593 or e-mail artscenterkillingworth@
gmail.com. www.artscenterkillingworth.org.

Volunteers Help us make history! History buffs, 
museum lovers, new New Haveners, or old New 
Haveners seeking to learn more about and 
contribute to the history of our great city:  The New 
Haven Museum, celebrating its 150th anniversary 
this year, needs you for diverse assignments, 
including guiding tours of our collections. Please 
call Louise at (203) 562-4183 x. 10 or e-mail 
lfi tzsimons@newhavenmuseum.org.

Services 
Art at Murray Pond is a study center in a private 
nature preserve in Killingworth, and the home 
and studio of artist, Joan Levy Hepburn. Classes, 
workshops, and private lessons are available, as 
are house concerts, meetings, and other events. 
Come for a week in July for the Summer Art Camp 
for all ages! Call Joan in advance to register. See 
website and call Joan for more information! (860) 
663-1169.  www.joanlevyartist.com.

Art Birthday Parties at Creative Arts Workshop 
CAW faculty will lead your party in arts or crafts 
projects for approximately one and a half hours, 
leaving time for cake, presents, and memory-
making. A fantastic idea for children of all ages! 
For further information or to schedule a party, call 
the offi ce at (203) 562-4927.

Art Consulting Services Support your creativity! 
In-depth analysis of your artwork’s composition, 
structure, individual concept, context, and merging 
of abstraction with representation. Former editor 
of an arts newspaper and art director of York SQ 
Cinema, currently of New Haven Free Public Library. 
Independent curator of many venues.  (203) 387-
4933. azothgallery@comcast.net.

Art Installation Professional art installer for 
residential and commercial work. Over 13 years’ 
experience in museums, galleries, hospitals, 
and homes in New York, Providence, New Haven, 
Chester, etc. Rate is $30 an hour, no job too small 

or large. Contact Mark at (203) 772-4270 or e-mail 
livepaint@aol.com. Erector Square, 315 Peck St., 
New Haven.

Art Parties at Guilford Art Center Birthday parties 
at Guilford Art Center are a great, creative way to 
celebrate your child’s day. Parties are taught by 
GAC Youth Faculty members. Please call the offi ce 
at (203) 453-5947 and ask for Ann Zeller for more 
information or to schedule your party.

Chair Caning For over 20 years we have specialized 
in the repair of hand cane, press cane, rush, splint, 
shaker tape, and Danish cord furniture seats 
and backs. We also have chairs for sale. Open 
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. We are a project of 
Marrakech Inc. Association of Artisans to Cane, 597 
East St., New Haven 203-776-6310.

Classical Guitarist Orphée Russell available for 
openings, receptions, weddings, etc., May 15th 
through Labor Day. NMS Executive Director’s Award 
Winner (2011); student of Nicholas Goluses at the 
Eastman School of Music. (203) 999-3601. russell.
orphee@gmail.com.

Creative Birthday Parties with the Arts Center at 
Killingworth. You bring the children and cake, we 
do the rest! Let us create your next birthday party 
with balloons, decorations, crafts, games, and 
activities. Choose from Essential Oils Perfume 
Making, Fashion Jewelry, Sculpting, Music Fun, 
Dance Blast, and Felting Critters or Flowers. Arts 
Center Killingworth, 276 North Parker Hill Road, 
Killingworth. Visit  www.artscenterkillingworth.
org. Questions? Call (860) 663-5593 or e-mail 
artscenterkillingworth@gmail.com.

Editing Services Compassionate editing at 
reasonable rates. Poetry and short pieces. Call Terry 
Berger at (203) 785-0720.

E. Slomba Arts Interstices works in the space 
between art and entrepreneurial business to 
help nonprofi ts, cities, and creative businesses 
understand one another and borrow the best ideas 
across sectors. Services include grant writing, 
technical writing, board development, adaptive 
planning, and publicity. artsinterstices@gmail.
com. artsinterstices.wordpress.com.

Historic Home Restoration Contractor for period 
appropriate additions, bathrooms, kitchens, 
and remodeling. Member, Connecticut Trust for 
Historic Preservation, National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, New Haven Preservation Trust. 
Consulting services available. Judson Aley, R.J. Aley 
Building Contractor LLC (203) 226-9933.  

Japanese Shoji Screens Custom-built Japanese 
shoji screens designed for Connecticut homes. For 
a free quote call Phillip Chambers at (203) 888-
4937 or e-mail pchambers9077@sbcglobal.net.

Photographic Restoration Restore your precious, 
old, torn, creased, faded photos from yesteryear 
through the magic of digital photographic 
restoration. Renew old pictures and have them 

that connects “once upon a time” to “happily 
ever after.” The Secret in the Wings, by Mary 
Zimmerman and directed by Margot Bordelon, 
weaves seven tales into a theatrical tapestry 
that scales the heights of a child’s imagination. 
Through August 19. In rotation with two other 
productions. Check website for exact dates. The 
Yale Summer Cabaret’s 50 Nights: A Festival of 
Stories runs through August 19. Performances are 
Tuesday-Sunday at 8 p.m. (doors open for dinner 
at 6 p.m.) and Saturday at 2 p.m. (doors open 

at 1 p.m. with refreshments available). Tickets 
start at $20. Subscriptions to all three shows are 
$70. Student and group pricing is available. Yale 
Summer Cabaret, 217 Park St., New Haven. 203-
432-1567. www.summercabaret.org.

Rinde Eckert: Performance Musings Grammy 
Award-winning musician, writer, composer, 
librettist, performer, and director Rinde Eckert 
has built a dynamic theatrical logic that is fi ercely 
interdisciplinary. An inaugural recipient of a Doris 

Duke Performing Artist Award (2012), Mr. Eckert 
will perform excerpts of his works and discuss 
his creative process. July 17. 12:10 p.m. Free. 
Wesleyan University, 50 Wyllys Ave., Middletown. 
860-685-3355. www.wesleyan.edu/cfa.

Steve Scionti’s Hear What’s in the Heart: A 
Shoemaker’s Tale Middletown’s own Steve Scionti 
brings to life all the passion, comedy, and drama 
inherent in a Sicilian-American family. Co-written 
by director Anthony Crivello, the one-man play Hear 

What’s in the Heart: A Shoemaker’s Tale garnered 
two Drama-Logue Awards from Los Angeles critics, 
and celebrates the life of Mr. Scionti’s grandfather, 
Angelo Morello. July 26 & 27. Performance is at 8 
p.m. both nights. 8 p.m. $19 general public, $17 
senior citizens and Wesleyan faculty/staff, $10 
students. Wesleyan University, 271 Washington 
Terrace, Middletown. 860-685-3355. www.
wesleyan.edu/cfa.
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printed and framed for you or as a gift for someone 
else. Change the background from your backyard 
to Versailles or Venice! There’s almost nothing that 
can’t be done with modern digital technology. Let 
us redesign the times of your life. TwinLionDesign@
gmail.com. (203) 641-5580.

Private Art Instruction For adults and children. 
This is for anyone who would like the opportunity to 
learn in a working artist’s studio. This is great for 
home-schoolers or preparing a portfolio for college. 
Learn drawing, painting, printmaking, collage, or 
encaustic painting in a spacious light-fi lled studio 
at Erector Square in New Haven. I have a 32”x52” 
Charles Brand etching press a 4’ x 4’ hot plate, 
plenty of light, and plenty of workspace. Learn in a 
relaxed and professional environment. I can also 
come to you. Lessons created to suit individual. 
Can also work with special needs. References 
available upon request. Please contact Liz at (203) 
675-1105 or lizpagano@snet.net.

Residential Portraits Watercolor artist with 37 
years of experience as an architect can provide 
watercolor portraits of residences, sized to 
meet individual budgets.  Contact Rosemary at 
rbenivegna@optonline.net or (203) 891-9153.

Web Design Services Startup business solutions. 
Creative and sleek Web design by arts curator for 
all types of artists, designers, small businesses, 
and architectural sites. Twenty-fi ve-plus years 
in database design, logistics, engineering, 
fi nance, and supply chain. Will create, develop, 
and maintain any website. (203) 387-4933. 
azothgallery@comcast.net.

Space
Artist Studio West Cove Studio & Gallery offers two 
large Charles Brand intaglio etching presses and a 
lithography press within a spacious 2,400-square-
foot work area, with 15-foot cathedral ceilings, 
exposed beams, hardwood fl oors, and natural light. 
Also includes a large stainless-steel work station, 
with countertops, cabinets and a seven-foot, three-
bay slop sink. Workshops and technical support 
available. Ample display area for individual, 
group shows, or private functions. Membership 
just $75 per month. Located at 30 Elm St., West 
Haven. Off-street parking and 24/7 access. For 
more information, call (609) 638-8501. www.
westcovestudio.com. 

Elegant Hall in East Rock Neighborhood Ideal 
for performing arts classes and special events. 
Located in a nationally registered Colonial Revival 
mansion (c. 1900). Hardwood fl oor, high ceiling, big 
windows, stage with curtain, mahogany-detailed 
foyer, leaded glass doors, stained glass, dressing 
room, commercial kitchen. Call the Whitney Arts 
Center at (203) 773-3033 for more information.

Elegant, Prestigious Venue Host your event at 
the New Haven Museum. Conferences, corporate 
meetings, catered receptions, weddings, and 
parties in our architecturally distinguished 
downtown location. Our auditorium features 
beautiful Bohemian crystal chandeliers and seats 
up to 100. On-site kitchen. Other spaces available. 
Reasonable prices. For details, please visit our 
website: www.newhavenmuseum.org or call 
Donna Wardle at (203) 562-4183 x. 19 or e-mail 
dwardle@newhavenmuseum.org.

Live/Work Space for Artists If you want to be 
part of an active live/work artist community, 
get on our waiting list now. Apartments will 
be coming available in the next few months. 
Please contact Todd Whitaker, property manager, 
Millennium Realty Services, at (203) 336-0435 
or artspaceoscapartments@yahoo.com for an 

application packet. Income restrictions apply and 
income qualifi cations will apply. Please phone or 
e-mail the property manager directly. 

Performance Space Available Elegant 
contemporary performance space with semicircular 
seating for up to 376 people, including eight 
wheelchairs. Great for concerts and recitals with 
natural wood trim, warm lighting, and a built-in 
sound system. Adjacent social hall and kitchen 
available. Free on-site parking. See www.usnh.
org for more information or call (203) 288-1807 x. 
201.  nitarian Society of New Haven, 700 Hartford 
Turnpike, Hamden. www.usnh.org.

Space for Rent Beautiful country setting in 
Northford. Bright sunlit loft-like area suitable for 
artist, architect, business, or craft person. Has 
many usages, is completely open with two overhead 
doors as well as a walk-in door.  Hot water heat with 
new boiler, one half-bath with deep work sink in 
counter. Will work with tenant to suit his/her needs. 
Eighteen minutes from New Haven. Close to I-91, 
I-95, and Route 15 (Wilber Cross/Merritt Parkway).  
1,050 square feet.  $850 plus utilities. (203) 777-
8607.

Space for Sale Bethany house for sale with artist 
studio. This 3,000-square-foot Cape on Sperry 
Road has skylights, separate heating, three-plus 
bedrooms, and three baths. On fi ve acres with 
executive carriage house, barn, and gardens. 
Please contact scousinsartist@yahoo.com or (203) 
393-0243.  

Studio Space Thirteen-thousand square feet of 
undeveloped studio space available in old mill 
brick building on New Haven harbor. Conveniently 
located one minute off I-95, Exit 44 in West Haven. 
Owners willing to subdivide. Call (609) 638-8501.

Jobs
Freelance Work
Job Title: Photographer
Please direct inquiries and portfolios to: Michele 
Vilseck, KiraKiraArt@gmail.com.
Application Deadline: July 8, 2012.
Responsibilities: Take photos for gluten-free 
cookbook. Prepare photos for 150 recipes for the 
cookbook.
Skills Required: Photo editing software experience. 
Must be available to work this summer and have 
a 55mm lens. Food photography experience 
appreciated, but not required. Amateur 
photographers welcome.

Guilford Art Center
Job Title: P/T Expo and Shop Coordinator
For details go to: www.guilfordartcenter.org/
employment.html.
Send cover letter and resume to: Guilford Art 
Center, P.O. Box 589, Guilford, CT, 06437.  E-mail: 
job@guilfordartcenter.org.

Hartford Performs
Job Title: Executive Director
Send resume and cover letter to: Tasha Cannon, 
cannt001@hartfordschools.org. Only strong 
applicants will be contacted.
Responsibilities: Strategic leadership and 
planning, as well as active management of 
the day-to-day operations and fundraising for 
Hartford Performs. Continuation of implementing 
the 10-year business plan, fundraising, fi nancial 
management, Board relations, administrative 
oversight, and community relations. The executive 
director will work in close partnership with 
Hartford Public Schools and nurture community 
collaborations to ensure Hartford Performs is 
thriving.Skills Required: Six-plus years’ experience 
in nonprofi t management, with preference given 

to arts education management, development, 
or equivalent educational experience. Extensive 
fundraising experience. A passion for the Hartford 
Performs mission/vision with constant focus on 
enhancing and bettering the organization and the 
community it serves. Experience with budgeting 
and fi nance. Exceptional interpersonal skills with 
the ability to interact effectively with the Board, 
staff, volunteers, and various constituencies. 
Superior written and verbal communication 
skills. A team player as well as a team leader and 
motivator. Extensive computer skills.

Hartford Stage
Job Title: Sound/Video Technician
Send resume to: Michael Miceli, Sound/Video 
Supervisor, Hartford Stage, 50 Church St., Hartford, 
CT, 06103.  E-mail: MMiceli@hartfordstage.org.
Responsibilities: Set up and run shows providing 
sound and video needs under the direction of the 
sound supervisor. Other duties include (not limited 
to) setting up rehearsal systems, organization and 
maintenance of gear, performing upgrades and 
repairs, providing service and support to other 
departments.
Skills Required: Experience with digital consoles, 
QLab and video projections and playback needed; 
self-motivation and eagerness to learn required.

Long Wharf Theatre
Job Title: Assistant Director of Production
Send resume, cover letter, and references 
to: Human Resources, Long Wharf Theatre, 
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven, CT, 06511.  
E-mail: human.resources@longwharf.org.
Responsibilities: Support and help manage all 
production planning, budgeting, and operations 
including rehearsal and performance logistics, 
physical implementation, and negotiation and 
execution of artist contracts.
Skills Required: At least three to fi ve years’ 
management/supervisory experience in some 
area of technical theater/production management 
or three to fi ve years of stage management 
experience, excellent organizational and 
communications skills, mastery of Microsoft 
Offi ce applications, and working knowledge of 
all technical aspects of theatrical production. 
Experience in LORT theaters a plus. Bachelor’s 
degree required.

Long Wharf Theatre
Job Title: Technical Director
Send resume, cover letter, and references 
to: Human Resources, Long Wharf Theatre, 
222 Sargent Drive, New Haven, CT, 06511.  
E-mail: human.resources@longwharf.org.
Responsibilities: Supervise the drafting, 
budgeting, staffi ng, scheduling, and building 
of scenic elements for six-play season, other 
programming, and rentals in two theaters.
Skills Required: A minimum of two years’ TD 
experience, strong leadership and interpersonal 
skills, knowledge of engineering and automation 
systems, mastery of Microsoft Offi ce applications, 
and previous experience drafting with AutoCAD. 
Candidates should be prepared to show examples 
of their work. Bachelor’s degree required, Master’s 
degree preferred. 

Long Wharf Theatre 
Job Title: Development Manager
E-mail resume, cover letter, and references to: 
human.resources@longwharf.org.
Responsibilities: Manage development operations, 
coordinate and execute annual fund campaigns, 
and provide board relations support.
Skills Required: A minimum of four years’ 
increasing development experience, be highly 
organized, have exceptional database skills 
(experience with Raiser’s Edge a plus), and have 
excellent multitasking capabilities. Interest in the 
theater/performing arts a plus.

Long Wharf Theatre 
Job Title: P/T Bartenders
E-mail resume and cover letter to: human.
resources@longwharf.org.
Skills Required: Prior bartending experience, 
positive attitude, and interest in live theater or the 
performing arts.

MNA|BAX (New Milford)
Job Title: Senior Graphic Designer
Send cover letter, resume, and portfolio sample 
(PDF) to: info@mnabax.com.
Responsibilities: Creative brief and concept 
development, design execution, review and release 
of and design materials; managing all assigned 
projects according to the schedule.
Skills Required: The ideal candidate is a problem 
solver and strong conceptual thinker with an 
understanding of packaging, branding and 
corporate identity and an ability to work both 
independently and alongside other design team 
members, consultants, and clients. Knowledge of 
print media is essential and knowledge of digital 
media is helpful. Candidate must have three to 
fi ve years’ experience, and display advanced skills 
in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, and InDesign, as 
well as training in hands-on design, illustration, 
sketching, and comp development. Organizational 
skills and an eye for detail are essential.

University of Hartford
Job Title: P/T Experienced Stitcher
Send resume to: Marla Perlstein, Costume Shop 
Manager, University of Hartford, Hartt School, 200 
Bloomfi eld Ave., W. Hartford, CT, 06117.  E-mail: 
perlstein@hartford.edu.
Application Deadline: July 15, 2012.

WWE.com (Stamford)
Job Title: Associate Photo Editor
Apply online at: www.wwe-careers.com.
Responsibilities: Join two assistant photo editors 
and a deputy photo editor to provide photography 
for a team of designers and content editors for 
WWE.com and other digital projects. Live edit, 
retouch, color correct, and resize images during 
broadcast. Retouch, color correct, and resize 
hundreds of photos per week for Web galleries and 
articles.
Skills Required: A problem-solver with strong 
organizational skills and a positive attitude. The 
ideal candidate will have a minimum of three-plus 
years’ experience working in a photo department. 
The ability to work with minimal supervision to 
accomplish goals is essential. Bachelor’s degree 
or working equivalent. Technically profi cient in 
retouching and color correcting images in Adobe 
Photoshop. Three-plus years of professional 
experience in a photo department. Maintain a 
fl exible schedule to work alternating days, nights, 
or weekends.

Yale-New Haven Children’s Hospital, Child Life 
Arts and Enrichment Program
Job Title: Photographer/Photo-Therapist four to fi ve 
hours/week)
Send resume and cover letter to: Janice Baker, Yale-
New Haven Children’s Hospital, Child Life Arts SP7-
414, 20 York St., New Haven, CT, 06501.  E-mail: 
Janice.baker@ynhh.org.
Skills Required: Minimum of bachelor’s degree 
in arts discipline, arts education, or art therapy. 
Minimum one year’s experience with children in a 
health-care environment or the equivalent of two 
years’ full-time experience teaching children in 
a school or other community setting with specifi c 
expertise in working with children with special 
needs. Fluency in Spanish a plus.

Read Breaking Arts news 
at NewHavenIndependent.org
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A Broken Umbrella Theatre
www.abrokenumbrella.org
203-823-7988

ACES Educational Center
    for the Arts
www.aces.k12.ct.us
203-777-5451

Alyla Suzuki Music Center
www.alylasuzuki.com
203-239-6026

The Amistad Committee
www.ctfreedomtrail.org

ARTFARM
860-346-4390
www.art-farm.org

Arts Center Killingworth
www.artscenterkillingworth.org
860-663-5593

Artspace
www.artspacenh.org
203-772-2709

Artsplace: Cheshire
   Performing & Fine Art
www.cpfa-artsplace.org
203-272-2787

Azoth Gallery
www.azothgallery.com

Beinecke Rare Book 
   and Manuscript Library
www.library.yale.edu/beinecke
203-432-2977

Bethesda Music Series
203-787-2346
www.bethesdanewhaven.org

Blackfriars Repertory Theatre
203-562-6193
www.blackfriarsrep.com
 
Branford Art Studio
www.branfordartstudio.com
203-488-2787

Branford Folk Music Society
www.folknotes.org/branfordfolk
203-248-0291

Center for Independent Study
www.cistudy.org
203-624-9423

Center for the Arts at Wesleyan
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa

Chestnut Hill Concerts
www.chestnuthillconcerts.org
203-245-5736

The Choirs of Trinity Church
   on the Green
www.trinitynewhaven.org

City Gallery
www.city-gallery.org
203-782-2489

Civic Orchestra of New Haven
www.conh.org

Connecticut Dance Alliance
www.ctdanceall.com
203-929-4908

Connecticut Guild of Puppetry, Inc.
www.ctpuppetry.org 

Connecticut Hospice Arts Program
www.artsathospice.com
203-315-7522

Cooperative Arts &
   Humanities High School
203-691-2400

Creative Arts Workshop
www.creativeartsworkshop.org
203-562-4927

CT Folk
www.ctfolk.org
203-512-7614

DaSilva Gallery
www.gabrieldasilvagallery.com
203-387-2539

Department of Arts Culture & Tourism,
   City of New Haven
www.cityofnewhaven.com
203-946-8378

DECD/CT Offi ce of the Arts
www.cultureandtourism.org
860-256-2800

Elm City Artists, LLC
203-218-3832

Elm City Chamber Fest
www.elmcitychamberfest.org

Elm City Dance Collective
www.elmcitydance.org

Elm Shakespeare Company
www.elmshakespeare.org
203-393-1436

The Episcopal Church at Yale
www.yale.edu/episcopal
203-432-5401

Firehouse 12
www.fi rehouse12.com

Fractured Atlas
www.fracturedatlas.org

Giampietro Gallery
www.fredgiampietro.com
203-777-7760

Greater New Haven 
   Chamber of Commerce
www.gnhcc.com

Greater New Haven 
   Community Chorus
www.gnhcc.org
203-624-1979

The Grove
www.grovenh.com

Guilford Art Center
www.guilfordartcenter.org
203-453-5947

Guilford Art League
203-318-0411

Guitartown CT Productions
www.guitartownct.com
203-430-6020

Hamden Art League
www.hamdenartleague.com 
203-494-2316

Hamden Arts Commission
www.hamdenartscommission.org 
203-287-2685

Hamden Symphony Orchestra
203-787-0676

Heritage Chorale
www.heritagechoralenewhaven.org 
203-387-7257

Hull’s Art Supply and Framing
203-865-4855
www.hullsnewhaven.com

The Institute Library
www.institutelibrary.org

Intake Organization
www.intakemusic.org

International Festival of Arts & Ideas 
www.artidea.org

Jazz Haven
www.jazzhaven.org 

Kehler Liddell Gallery
www.kehlerliddell.com
203-389-9555

Knights of Columbus Museum
www.kofcmuseum.org

The Legacy Theatre
www.legacytheatrect.org

Long Wharf Theatre
www.longwharf.org
203-787-4282

Lyman Center at SCSU
www.lyman.southernct.edu 
203-392-6154

Madison Art Society
www.madisonartsociety.blogspot.com
860-399-6116

Meet the Artists and Artisans
www.meettheartistsandartisans.com
203-874-5672

Milford Fine Arts Council
www.milfordarts.org
203-878-6647

Music Haven
www.musichavenct.org
203-215-4574

Music with Mary
www.accordions.com/mary

Musical Folk
www.musicalfolk.com
203-691-9759

Neighborhood Music School
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org
203-624-5189

New England Ballet Company
www.newenglandballet.org
203-799-7950

New Haven Chamber Orchestra
www.newhavenchamberorchestra.org

New Haven Chorale
www.newhavenchorale.org
203-776-7664

New Haven Free Public Library
www.nhbulletin.blogspot.com
203-946-8835

New Haven Improvisers Collective
www.nhic-music.org
203-430-0281

New Haven Museum 
   and Historical Society
www.newhavenmuseum.org
203-562-4183

New Haven Music Academy
www.newhavenmusicacademy.com
203-314-5727

New Haven Oratorio Choir
www.newhavenoratorio.org

New Haven Paint and Clay Club
203-288-6590

New Haven Review
www.newhavenreview.com

New Haven Symphony Orchestra
www.newhavensymphony.org
203-865-0831
New Haven Theater Company
www.newhaventheatercompany.com

Orchestra New England
www.orchestranewengland.org
203-777-4690

Pantochino Productions
www.pantochino.com

Paul Mellon Arts Center
www.choate.edu/artscenter

Play with Grace
www.playwithgrace.com

Reynolds Fine Art
www.reynoldsfi neart.com

Royal Scottish Country Dance Society,
   New Haven Branch
www.rscdsnewhaven.org
203-878-6094

The Seton Art Gallery
www.newhaven.edu/setongallery

Shoreline Arts Alliance 
www.shorelinearts.org
203-453-3890

Shoreline School of Art & Music
www.shorelineartandmusic.com
203-481-4830

Shubert Theater
www.shubert.com
203-562-5666

Silk n’ Sounds
www.silknsounds.org

Site Projects
www.siteprojects.org

Theatre Fairfi eld
www.fairfi eld.edu/cas/th_index.html

Theatre 4
www.t4ct.com
203-654-7711

Toad’s Place
www.toadsplace.com

Trinity Players/Something Players
203-288-6748

UpCrown Entertainment
www.upcrown.com
203-553-7531

University Glee Club of New Haven
www.universitygleeclub.org

Visit New Haven
www.visitnewhaven.com

West Cove Studio & Gallery
www.westcovestudio.com 
(609) 638-8501

Westville Village Renaissance Alliance
www.westvillect.org

Yale Arts Website
www.yale.edu/yalearts

Yale Cabaret
www.yalecabaret.org
203-432-1566

Yale Center for British Art
www.yale.edu/ycba
203-432-2800

Yale Glee Club
www.yale.edu/ygc
203-432-4136

Yale Institute of Sacred Music
www.yale.edu/ism
203-432-5180

Yale-New Haven Children’s
   Hospital Child Life Arts 
   & Enrichment Program
www.ynhh.org
203-688-3681

Yale Peabody Museum
   of Natural History
www.peabody.yale.edu

Yale Repertory Theatre
www.yalerep.org
203-432-1234

Yale University Bands
www.yale.edu/yaleband
203-432-4111

Young Audiences of Connecticut
www.yaconn.org
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The best deals!
■ Student $20
■ Artist $35
■ Individual $50
■ Family $60
■ Joint membership $60
     with Shoreline Arts Alliance

And more!
■ Advocate $100
■ Champion $250
■ Investor $500
■ Arts Patron $1000 +
■ I am a senior citizen.
     (Deduct $10 except for joint membership)
■ I’d love to volunteer!
■ I’d like to join the Photo Arts Collective.
■ Please do not share my mailing information.

Categories
■ Architecture
■ Crafts
■ Dance
■ Design
■ Literary arts
■ Media arts
■ Music
■ Theater
■ Visual arts
■ Other

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Email

Web address

For business or organization membership, please call the Arts Council or visit us online.
The Arts Council is eligible to receive matching gifts.

It’s
easy

to join Pay by check: Make check payable
to The Arts Council of Greater New Haven.

Online: Go to www.newhavenarts.org
to view membership benefits.  Card number Expiration date          /

 Cardholder signature

Pay by Visa/MC:

Be great
in act

as you
have been
in thought

SHAKESPEARE

,

.

The Photo Arts Collective is an Arts Council program that aims 

to cultivate and support a community of individuals who share 

an interest in photography, through workshops, lectures, exhi-

bitions, portfolio reviews, group critiques, and special events. 

The Photo Arts Collective meets the fi rst Thursday of the 

month at the Kehler Liddell Gallery, 873 Whalley Ave., New 

Haven, at 7 p.m. To learn more, e-mail photoartscollective@

gmail.com.

Photo Arts Collective
Rosemary Benivegna

Adriana Lee

Landscapes

Works by Rosemary Benivegna, 

Adriana Lee, Kimberly Tucker, 

and Do Walker

Dates: Through July 13

Encompass

Ninth Annual Members Show

Dates:  July 20-September 14

Artists’ reception: Thursday, July 

19, 5-7 p.m.

It’s not too late to become part 

of this show as an Arts Council 

member! Call (203) 772-2788 

or visit www.newhavenarts.org/

membership. All media welcome, 

size limitations apply. Members 

are limited to one entry. Go to 

www.newhavenarts.org for entry 

form and show details.

Drop off: Monday, July 9-Friday, 

July 13, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery
Location: 70 Audubon St., 2nd fl oor, New Haven, Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Advice from the AC
We’ll see you in the fall! Dates coming soon. 

Save the Date …
for Somewhat Off the Wall
A gala fundraiser to benefi t the Arts Council of Greater New Haven

Date: Sunday, September 23

Location: Odonnell Company, 760 Chapel St., New Haven

Numbered tickets available for $100. When your ticket number is called, you 

select and take home a piece of artwork! $35 event tickets do not include art-

work. Party begins at 5 p.m., drawing of ticket numbers begins at 7 p.m. More 

information and images available at www.newhavenarts.org. Get a preview of 

the work on Friday, September 21, from 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.

New this year: Purchase a $5 raffl e ticket for your chance to win a custom 

photo session and two 8” x 10” prints by Stephanie Anestis Photography (see 

ad on page 7) valued at $350 or a piece from City Bench. Visit our website for 

more details.

Location: First Niagara Bank, 195 Church St., 4th fl oor, New Haven, bank hours

Maria Morabito 

and Lambert 

Edelmann

Dates: Through 

September 14

Artists’ 

Reception: 

Tuesday, July 

10, 5-7 p.m.

Gallery 195

Lambert Edelmann Maria Morabito

Above: Anne Doris-Eisner

Right: Mary Americo


